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CHAPTER = 

ARUOLD'S RELIGIONS THOUGHT UP To 1665 

On Sunday, September 7, 1852, while on his wadding journey, Arnold 

Visited tho Uarthusian monastery, the Grande Chartreuse at Dauphine, 

Frances? lie iuvtorproted his foclings about the monastery in the poem 

"Stansas fron the Grande Chartrouso,” which he published four years 

Latex. In tis poom he reeslis thet as he wandered through the silont 

courte, the chepel, the library, and the garden, he was filled with 

‘"oity and mournful awe,” a mixture of emotions such ag an ancient 

Grol, brought up in a sophisticated religion, might have felt chancing 

upom somo "“falien Runic stone” on his travela in the less civilized 

Verthe in the rost of the poen arnold oxplores the causes for tho 

fascination wich this “living tomb" of @ dead religion had fox him, 

vromonboring thet “rigorous teachers" had seized his youth and "purged 

his faith." 

We do not imow precisely at what acc Armold came under the 

influence of those "rigorous teachorse” irse Humphry Vierd, the 

deughter of Arnold's brother Thomas, tolls us in her autobiography that 

at Oxford Arnold and Thomas "discovered" the lLlborelising writinge of 

Goorge Sand, Geerson, Goothe, and Cariylo, and “orthodox Christianity 

no longer seemed to them the sure refuge that it had always been to 

  

1g. Be Tinker and He Fe Lowry, the Pootry of Motthar Amold: 
& Sommentary (Now Yorlz: Oxford University Protas, 1940), De 2406 
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the strong Geachor (Dr. Arnold) wo trained thon as boyse"2 

Certainly by 1846, whon somes reaZ indication of the develosont of 

Aynold's thinicing is evident, he had already lost his faith in Chris- 

tionity.? Huring the noxt few yoars whet concerned him most was the 

effect this Loss was having on his development ag a poet. His letters 

and early poems reveel that skepticism had destroyed for hin the 

iutellcetual unity whieh Christianity had provided for lifeeshoe was nos 

left without euidanceeeand skepticisn had hed a bemumbing effact on his 

enotionse 

Amnold had fomned very early the exalted ideas about the nature 

and function of pootry which ho later developed into his “oriticisn 

of Life" thoory. In 1052, weiting to his close friond Arthur Huch 

Glsuph, ho caid thet modern nootry mist become "a complete marister 

vitae as tho poetry of the ancients dide"© since the content of poetry 

is life itself, tho prost root mist, first of all, ve a “sage,” a man 

who soes Life steudily and sees it vhole and who can, thoreforeo, mirror 

life trathfully and cormietely in his worke ‘Thue the first necessity 

for the would-be poot is to achieve for hausole what drnold will later 

    ne eee 

2trs. ilumphry Ward, A lirdter’s Recollections (New Yorks Harper 
and Brothers, 1918), Ip Li~iGe 

  

Salen Harris, “tatthew Arnold, the ‘Unknown Yoars,*" Ninoteenth 
Contury, CKITI (April, 1955), 459. Alan Harris reports that in 1026 
Arnold “we already so completoly above the battle" that the publie 
cation of George Eliot's translation of Strauss's Leben Jesu “left 
hin perfectly uninterested." 

“Tho Letters of Metthow Arnold to Arthur Hugh Clough, edited by 
He Fe Lowy (London: Oxford University Pross, 1952), pe 12te 
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call an "“intelioctual delivorance,"5 an insight into the unity which 

harmonizes the multitude of facts that make up the complex spectacle of 

life, Unless a poot can formulate such a unity, ho will be ovorcomo by 

life's "nmltitudinousness," with the result that his poosm will be 

fragmentary or confused.e” 

frnold also recognized early in his poetic career that the quality 

of & poct's work doas not depend entiroly on his ow talents and 

offorts. If a poot is born into a unified ago, into a society whose 

thinking end aotivity is ordered by a religion or a philosophy, he has 

his unity created for him, and he need only treat it poetically. If, 

on tho other hand, a poet is born into a time of transition, when old 

faiths aro being attacked and doubt is spreading among the members of 

his society, thon tho poet is himself overtaken by doubt, feols his life 

disorraniszed, and so is uneble to do any good work et all. 

it wae into such an age of transition that Arnold felt hinself to 

have beon borne lie was wandering between two worlds; his religion waa: 

gone, anc the age could not provide hin with a new faith. In his carly 

pooms he lemonted the passing of the unity of the age of faith and 

expressed hope that a new unity may some day devolop. Sut a few yoars 

    

5gee Matthew Arnold, "On the Modern Ilement in eee 
Esseys in Critioism, Third Series, edited by H. Js O'Srien (Sostons 
Ball Publishing Coes 1910)» pide 5S £2_. This essay, Arnold's inaugural 
lecture as Professor of Footry at Oxford, was first published in 
Eaomilien's iegazine for Sebruary, 1869. 

Sinpublished Letters of Matthew Arnold, edited by Arnold Whitridge 
(Hew Haven: Yale University Press, 1925), pe 18. In 1855 Arnold spoke 
of his poems as being “fragmonts"; they "stagger weakly" end have no 
"gonsistent meanings” 
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later, he roused himgolf and tried, through oritical activity, to 

oronte for his age a current of thought out of whieh the new unity 

night ercve 

The sosond offeot which Amold felt his loss of faith was having 

on his pootic production was ta give his poems an emotional coloring 

inappropriate to great pootry. Croat pootry rofleots "joy," “oherm," 

and "enimation,” the enotions proper to a man who, liko Sophooles,? 

hae oriented his Lifes but Arnold's yooms, Like hia life, wore filled 

with melancholy, coldness, “Zevor," and “langour," emotions reflecting 

an unsettled stato of mind. In 1952 ho told Slough that his pooms havo 

“woigkt" but "Little or no chazme"S Sut he doubted whethor ho would 

“ever have heat and radiance oncugh to pierce tho clouds that are 

massed round mae") A few monthe later he complained agein to Clough: 

"fan past thirty, and three parts iced over==eigr pen, it seoms to mo, 

is even stiffer and more eraaped than my feolinges"10 

Tho following passage from Arnold's notes sumsarizes his recoge 

nition of tho fundamental importance of religion in its intimato 

oomncetion with the emotional lifes ". » « feoling and the rolisious 

nood are eternally the doopost being of mam, the sround of sil joy and 

ee me ee 
  

Tin his essay “On tho Modern Element in Literaturo," Arnold says 
that the pootry of Sophocles reflects "the chara of thet noble serenity 
which always accomanios true insisht.e" Essays in Criticism, Thire 
Series, pe GOe 

Stowry, Ope Qltes pe 126. 

Sitpide 

LOrpides De 1286 
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groaimess for hime"1l en, in losing Christianity, will lose ‘tho 

exotions that have boon associated with its lenguage, symbols, and 

history. Arnold fears thet this loss of content for tho enotionel 

Lifo will heve congsquenass as serious as the loss of the Christian 

world view. Han'’s affective life will still be with him and will still 

insist on boing satisfied, but the great religious sources of this 

satisfaction will have been loste In Charlotte Bronte’s Villetio 

fynold already sees the effects of this loss; 

Hiss Bronte has written ea hicioous undelisghtful convulsed cone 
stricted novole « « e It is ono of the most uttorly disacrecable 
books i over roade e » e Sne is so ontirely-symhat Margaret Fuller 
was partiallyeea fire without allnonte-one of the most distressing 
barren sights one can witnosse Religion or dovotion or whatever 
3% is to be called may bo impossible for such paople nows but thoy 
hevo at any rate not found a substitute for it and it was totter 
for the world when they comforted themselves with itet2 

In @ letter te Clough, Arnold recommonds thet writers stick as lone 

8S they can to thoir religion, supposedly oven at the osmenso of the new 

Imowledge, if they wish to suoceed at the present time in deing serious 

ilterary works 

If one loved wnat was beautiful ang interosting in itself 
passionstoly enough, one would produco what was exesllont without 
troubling oneself with religious dogmas at alle As it is, wo are 
warm only then dealing with these last<eand wnat is frigid is 
always bade I would have othors-=most others stiois at the old 
roligious dormas boeause I sincerely fool thet this warmth is the 
great blessing, end this fricidity the creat curse--and on tho old 
relipioug road thoy have still the best ohsnoe of getting the ono 
and avoiding the other.!5 

  

litpids, ppe G=10. 

l2zinvor and Lowry, op» cites, De 1520 

1Sipid., De 12356 
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But Aamold also realized thet ronson is a poworful foreo and that 

in an aco of veason roligious feeling and tho entire affective Lifo of 

man suffer: "I cannot sonecal from myself? tho objection wiich roally 

wounds snd perplexsa me Prom the roligious side that the service of 

roason is freeing to feoling, chilling to the roligious moods."24 

Howevor', it was Arnold's hope that somo dey reason might bo reconciled 

with feoling and imagination, and man might oroate « successful unity 

of those two Torco whieh have beon antagonistic for most of tho 

world’s history. io will Later invent the phraso “imacinetive reason" 

to doseribo this ideal reconoiliation3; end in his prose rolipious 

criticism he will try to prove thet the roligion of the Bible not only 

satisfies roasen bus also has “powor and oharmm for the heart, mind, snd 

imarination of mane"l5 

As Arnold studied the intelleotiel and emotional effects of the 

loss of faith on himself, on his friends, and on the more advanced 

spirits of the ape, and aa he became convinced, trough personal 

oxmorLence, of the noosssity of preserving in himself as man and poet 

“fullness of life and powor of foaling,"” ho boeano an ultrasconsorvative 

wath reapeot to relinious changee His sonsorvatien and his hopo thet 

tos% others" in this ago of transition would stick “to the old reli= © 

Gious road" aro roflected in his poem "Prosress," published in 

Emmodocles on Etna, and Other Poomse 

  

léqinier and Lowry, Ope Glues pe 2700 

Svatthew Arnold, Cod and the Sible (Londons Smith, Elder and Coe, 
1875), Pe uLiie  
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in this poem Arnold offers advice to modern revolutionsries, wo 

want "to Jay the old world low" so thet they oan build the new world on 

Comlotely now foundations. Such advanced liberals advooate making a 

Clean swoop of the old religious faiths: 

“*helicious forvours! ardour misapplied3 
euce, henoo," thoy ory, "yo Gc but koop man blind} 
Sat kesp hin self<imzorsed, preoccupied, 

And lams the sotive minds" 

Arnold can not arcveo with these Liboralse In reply he oites an 

historical perallel. Christ, tho great reformer, tuo thousand yoars 

age saw iis discislos filled with revolutionary soal for destroying the 

old law viiich hed boon kept so mochanically by the Soribos and 

Fharisesse To allay this miotelon zeal, Christ, in the Satant on tie 

Mount, cave His disciples on insight into the prover rolation betwoon 

the now und the old, and reminded than thet fie had not come to annul 

the old law but to ceo that 2% is fulfilled more perfectly than it has 

Deen in the past. ' 

fAgenold, thon, Like ea modomn Chriats, yowinds tho modern revolution= 

arios of the good thet there is in the religion which they are trying 

to do ewoy withe Superstitlous elononts might have frown into thoir 

old veligion, but 1+ hed provided a denth cf life for the soule With 

the loss of this relision, “the fire within’ might bo destroyed, and the 

soul would then perisk of the “colds” Arnold suggests that this 

deadening of the emotional life would be a more grievous thing than a 

continucd belief in the superstitions of chriotianitye 

Asmold's recommendation to the liberals is, thong tolerancsse God 

himsol?, Arnold seys, has boon tolerant of ali roligione; for their  
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teachings have boon similar, and all have had a transforming and. 

vivilyins effect on their believorc. Their common mossaze and morel 

force Arnold oxpleins in tho stanza: 

Which [roligioy] has not taught weal wille how mich they oan, 
Which has not fallen on the dry heart like rain, : 
Which hes not criod.to sunk, selfeweary mang 

Thou mst be born araint 

Ammold conoludess “"A1L religions have been a source of comfort and 

oduention to mong all religions have, in no inconsidorablo derrsce, 

helped men to think.clear,s feel deep, bear fruit woll” «=the ideal that 

Got hinself dosivea for mone With the phrase "boar fruit well" wo pass 

to a fuistion of religion which Arnold has not, as yot, emphasized. Up 

to now, Amold, worrked ebout his own devolopmont as a poot, hed been 

thinkine of religion primarily in the context of the paychology of 

erentive activitye His leter emmhasis will be on the function of 

relirion as a guide and stinwlua to right conduct. 

Before closinm iis survey of Arnold's carlieat thinking about 

religion, let us eclanco at his first oxtended treatuent of religion in 

2 pYoso worke 

Sosides tho periodic reports on the condition of tho British 

schools in hie district, which Arnold made ag part of his duties as 

inspector of schools, he also mado a mmber of special rerorts, each 

tho rosult of a ocomnissioned investigation of various school systoms on 

the Continonte Tho first of these reports, The Populur Féucation of 

France, was published in 1861. In tho course of this roport he takes 

issue with the liberals, vho, convinecd of the dosirability of the 

complete separation of church and state, havo boen advocating the  
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seqularization of education in Engiend and on the Continent, 3. scque 

lavisation which hed alresdy taken pleco in America. 

Aynold is not only against the secular Amoricen schools, which 

leave religion ont altogether, but he is also against the "rolic¢ious" 

but “neutral” Dutch schools, which profess to teach a christianity free 

of the doctrines of any particular soot. For a few superior minds, 

Arnold argues, the teaching of moral precepts may bo a civilising 

influence; but for the masses religion in the full sensceemorality 

conbined with religious dootrine and sentimoitewis nocessary. Thus the 

state in neglecting the tonching of roligion would be neglecting a 

"popular mown machinery" which supplies a “reguler known demand of 

common human noture. "16 

in France he found a handling of the religious problem in education 

which seemed to hia most satisfactory: 

The Fronch systom is religious; not in the sonse in which all 
systema profess to bo more or less roligious, in inoulcating the 
precopta of a certain wriversal and indisputable morality: 1% 
inculostes the doctrines of morality in te only way da which the 
masseg of inmanikind ever admit them, in their connection with the 
deotrinos of roligione I belhicve thet the French system i 
Pighte « eo “Moralityee-but dignified, but sublimed by being 
taught in conneetion with religious sontiment; but logelised, but 
ompowered, by being taught in connection with relisious dogme- 
this is what the Froneh —— makes the indisrensable basis of 
its primary instructional 

Bub few modern states aro homogeneous in their religion. Arnoid 

agrees that "46 would be well, unoucstionably, if thore roignod 

  

l6etthew Arnold, the Populer Mduoatior of France (Iondon: 
Pe Longmen, Groen, Longman, and Roberts, 10G1), pe 22le   

L7rbides ye 165-4.  
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everymere one truly cetholio faith, ombracing all tho faithful in a 

common bond,” but the *spirit of acct" exists and must be taken account 

ofet8 Arnold does uot hesitate to place the state as @ “higher reason" 

over relipions 

tt fthe state] deals with a22 fhe roligiong), indeod as an 
euthority, not as a partisans it doals with all lesser bodies 
contained in itself as possessing a higher reason than any one 
of them, (for Af i+ has not this, wheat richt has it to govern?)s 
it allows no one roligious body to porcocute anothor; 1% allows 
none to bo irrational ot the public expenses it oven reserves to 
itself the right of judging what religious differonoos are vitel 
and inportant, and demand a separate ostablicshnontel! 

Arnolé would have the state support publio schools for 211 the 

inportant roligious organisations which are “inourably separate” from 

cach others Frenco, for example, resoguizes three such divisionge 

Catholicion, Protestantism, and Judaism, and in ita public sohools 

French inssesters inyertially see that all children loarn the doctrines 

of thoir ow rolinionse 

in the Popular Education of Franco wnold, enticipates many ideas 

about relision which he will develop more fully leter ons Ee insists 

that rolision is a means for satisfying a besiec neod of human natures 

therefore, he has a deep revorence for cll relisious forms and is 2 

firm believer in the state establishment of rolirione Sut he is still 

"the apostle of religious toleration in all directions,” arguing that 

the similarities among religions ere of far greater importance than 

their differences. He also makes the distinction betwea:: the religious 

Libides pe 146. 

  

L9rbides Epes 220-21.  
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noods of the "Lew and tho “many,” a distinction which will, a few years 

later, involve him in much sontroversye Finally, he snalyzes rolig¢ion 

into its various oloments and finds the assonco of religion to be the 

inovleation of morality by tho richness of its appeal to the emetional 

Life of mene 

in 1868, comenting on tho Popular Education of France, Arnold 

said he doubted thet more than two hundred people had looked into thet   volumae29 chere wore vory fow roviews of the book, and none, so far as 

the presont weiter could discover, comnonted on Arnold's ideas on 

roligious education. So The Ponular Eduesation of Franco probably did 
  

vory little to publicize Arnold's idena on religiona Howovers his 

next expression of opinion about religion, his antiefolonao essay “the 

Bishop and the Philesosher,” published in Uaomillan’s vecasino for 

  

January, 1905, recoived a considerable anourt of attention, aud with 16 

the debate got under ware 

  

20vetthew Arnold, Sezo0ols and Universities on the Continent 
(london: Neomillen and Coe, 1868)5 Pe 2006 
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CHAPTER IZ 

ARTOLD'S ATTACK OW TG RELIGIOUS LISERALS 

In 18565 Arnold made tho following report on “ohurch mattors" to 

his brothor Thomas, who had emigrated to ew Zealand in 1847 to 

establish “somo icind of pantisooraoy": 

4s to Church matters. I think people in goneral concern thone 
solves less with them then they did then you left England. 
Gortainly veligion is not, to ell appearance at least, losing 
ground hore: but sinco the great poople of Nemaan's party wont 
over, the disputes among the comparatively unimcortent remains 
of thom do not.oxeite much interestel 

In 1355 the relicious world may have been auiet, but in the carly 

1860's the calm was broken by a new controversy, which was more bitter 

then that over Tractarlanism and which sugcosted that a now roligious 

oricutation was becouing necessary for tho English people. It was 

ineviteblie that Continental rationalism, ospocially German Biblical 

orLticism, should sooner or later liboralize tho thinking of soms of 

tho Puelish clercy, and thet, fooling themselves in « false position, 

they would bo led to speaks ovte This is what happoned im the 1860's, 

Country parsons and clergimen of an older generation, who, like 

Theebold Foutifex, had never doubted "the literal accuracy of any 

syllable in the Bible,"2 1istened scandalized as tho Bishop of Natal, 

ann ee 

liga, Humphry Ward, A Writers Recolloctions (New Yori: Warper and 
Brothere, 1915), pe Tie 

  

2sarmol Butler, Tho Vay of All Flosh (liew Yorks He Pe Dutton and 
Company, 1921), pe Sl. Colonso quotes tho following statement from 
Burgon's Inspiration end interpretation as representing “the creed of 
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the Dean of Viestminster, and soveral eminent profeasors of txford 

expressed publicly the uneasiness and dissatisfaction which hed lone 

been felt by a number of the olorzy bocsuse of tho avraront inconsiste 

onoy betwioon the naweeend to then true--theorics of scriptural inspie 

ration and the fommiarios of the Church of England to which they hed 

to subscribe. 

Contemporary accounts describe the offeot of the publication of 

Essays and Reviews and of the works of Bishop Colenso and Dean Stanley 

ii such words as “panic,” "“Gumlt,” “outery,"” and "“storme™ All clergy- 

mon felt thomselves forced to take sides, Ffoetitions were ciroulated, 

formal donunciations were made, and legal procedures were instituted 

against some of tho liberslse Zesays ant Reylows had sold twenty 

thousand copies by lay 1, 1661, a year aftor its publication, and hsd 

gone into cloven editions in two yoarss® The amount of pro and con 

Literature inspired by Essays and Reviews and Colonso's The Fontateuch 

and Book of Joshua Griticaliy Examined was tremendous; the student may 

rourhly estimate the oxtent of the disaussion by roferring to the 

Quarter surveys of the Literaturo in the Westrinster Rericqw and to the 

  

woekly lists in the Athonaoum. 

  

  

the School in which I was educated”; "The Bible is none other than the 
Voice of Him that sitteth upon the Zireno§ Every book of 4 
chapter of ite=-ovory verse of ite-overy word of itewevery syllable of 
ite-overy lotter of iteeis the direct utterance of the Most Hight 
John Wi. Colenso, The Pontateuch and Book of Joshua i saey Exaninod 
(London: Longaan, Green, Longman, Roberts, and Greet, 18UZ"5), pe Ge 

Sivelyn Abbott and Lewis Campbell, The Life and Lottors of 
Bonjanin Jowett, Mee (Now Yorks Ie Pe Dutton and Coc, 1597)» De S516 
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AIL disputanta recognized thet the presont was a timo of orisis 

for the religious life of England. High and Low Churehmon, forgatting 

for the timo their differences over the doctrines of the Tracts and 

fomming now the "orthodox party,” arcuod that the liberals with their 

“horosios" wore undermining the faith of thousends of pious boelicvorse 

the liberals justified their public appsal for chanzes in the Ghuroh of 

England by calling their efforts a fight for “truth” and the presor= 

vetion of England's roligious institutions. ienjamin Jowett, one of 

the Essaylsts, from the beginning of his tutorship at Geford in 1946, 

had despiscti his fellow clergymen for their “intolerance, ignorance, 

narromess and love of pious frauds"3% he folt that their obstinacy in 

refusing to recognise the results of the German Criticism of the Bible 

was making sdueated people lose respect fox them and for Christianitys 

snd hie justification for his part in Essays and Reviews ms that 

unless the Church gave up ite doctrine of verbal inspiration and its 

beliof in tho Biblical myths in a fow years “there will bo no roligion 

in (ford among intellectual young mene"S And Golenso argued the 

seme ways: 

I believe thet there are not a fow among tho more highly educated 
Glasses of socicty in Wngland, ené multitudes among tle more 
intelliscent opomtives, tho aro in danger of drifting into 
dvrolipion and practical atheion, under thia dim sense of the 
uncoundness of ‘the popular view (on verbal inspiration), combined 
with a fooling of distrust of their spiritual teachors, as if 
these mist be oither ignorant of feats, which to thenselvos are 
patent, or, at least, insensible to the diffienlties which those 

  

4tpides De 150. 

Sibides De Shue   
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Lacta involve, or olse, being aware of thoir existence, and 
focling thoir importance, ere consciously ignoring thon.® 

lagally, tho controversy romulted in a victory for the Liboralse 

In 1862 two of the Basaylste, Rowland Williams and Honury Uristot 

Wilson, wore tried for heresy before the Dean of Lrohes, found guilty, 

anil suspended from theiy officese But the vordict was reversed in 7 

February, 13644 by the Judicial Committes of the Privy Council consisting 

of tuo bishops and three leymone This highest ecolosiantional court   
ruled, though the two bishops refused to support the verdict, that the ) 

Church of England dogs not teach as officiel dorma the doctrines of 

vorbal ingpiration of the bible, impwtod righteousness, and the 

etemity of nunishment for the wieltod, the donial of which Willians 

and Vilsou had been aceusede Coleonso, too, was tricd by an occlosie 

astical South African Court and wea suspended from his bishoprics; on 

Sppeal to Imcland he waa roinsteted by a higher court on tha srounds 

that the South Afriesn Court had no jurisdiction over the dispesition 

of Church property. And finally, in 1565 a new and more liberal aot 

of subsoription wee passed by Parliamonte 

But the orthodox parties in the Church wore not placated by these 

doscisions, and their leaders did whet they could to bring the liberals 

into disrepute. An Oxford Declaration of Faith, affimning belie? in 

verbal inspiration and oternity of punishment, wes drawn up immediately 

efter the finel judgment on tho tye Essayists and was signed by cleven 
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thousand of tho imonty thousand clorgy of tho Churah of Inglend.e? In 

Juno, LO7G, Convocation condemmed synodically tho Essays ond Roviews as 

heretical, ishop Colenso, though ho had beon allowed to resumo his 

duties, suffered isolation, attacicz, and humiliation. He was rejooted 

by the clergy of his owm diocese, condamed by tho bishops of tho 

Church of England and other churches in her comamion, censured by 

Convocetion, and excormmmnicated by hie Motropolitan, who aleo ordainod 

another bishop for Netal to rule in onpositicn to Colonso for the rest 

of his lifes 

Thus within the Chureh the work of the liberals had been strongly 

condomicd.e. fut thoy succeeded in making familiar to the groat body of 

tho Enclish weading publie avestions which had hithorto beon disoussed 

almost wholly by theologians, end which the Nestuinster Review in its 

Guarterly suunarion of Liberal theological Literature and such early 

contributions te Miclish “diesolvant" literature as Charles Honnoll's 

inguizy Concorning the Orizin of Ghristianity, Jo Ae froude's Henssis 

  

of Path, and We Re Grog's Tho Creed of Christendom had failed to make 

populares” Tho public ws now ready to study tho worl: of lay authors to 

  

  

7, Werro Cornish, The Suzlish Church in the Nineteenth Century 
(London: VMaomilian and Cosy 1910), pe 2520 

  

Schavles Henmol's book, published in 1033, turned George Eliot from 
an evangolical Christian intc a student of German biblical oriticisns 
The inmediato feudta of her study were translations of Strauss’s Life of 
Joous (1645) and Feuorbach's Essence of Christianity (1054). Froude's 
bools, a novel depicting a young man's loas of faith in Christianity, 
achieved soue notorleby by boing publicly burnt by ono of the tutors at 
Gxford shortly after its publication in 1049, We Re Greg's bool 
published in 1850, was a direot attack on the doctrine of vorbal inspie 
vatlone In 186S Greg will dofend Colonso against Arnold's attacks 
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whom the Lesdership of the liberal movement had pessed, such writors as 

Euxloys Spencer, Ledsy, Stephen, and Arnold hinsel?s 

Uhen.in damuary, 1065, Arnold entored the sroat Victorien debate 

botwoen volisious orthodoay and llberalian with an article attacking 

Bishop Colonss and the Rasayists, the initiel and dramatic stage of the 

controversy was already more than two years olds but sevorel roforonoes 

to the corvtveversy in Arnold's letters show that he ws interested in it 

long, before he wrote his articles? In those letters ho statoo his 

convietion that velicion in Mngland must “renew” itself, but wonders 

whether a olergyman has a right to express opinions contrary to those 

of tho Church in which ho hes boon ordeinede He feols that the 

doctrines of the Isgaye and Rewiows ere vory radical, if not actually 

heretical, but he half excuses the dishonesty of tho slorgymen by 

musing that the typiesl English manner is to "admit noveltios only 

through the chanmnol of come old forme" nut his chief roaction is 

vezrot that the coutroversy has oneo more filled. Oxford with “oenries, 

hetrods, oni jealousies," exemplified particularly by Soldwin Suithts 

Vicious atinel: on an article which Stanley had published in the 

Edinburch Review defending, to somo oxtent, the publication of Essays 

and Reviewse frnold finds he is not disposed to avoid Oxford, ocnvinced 

ee 

9sinoo soveral of his frionds wero concerned in the controversy, 
2% would have beon vory surprising 12 Arnold had not been deeply 
interested in it. Temple, one of the Eeseyists, wac hezdmastor of 
Rurby at this timo; Jowett had beou Arnold's tutor at Halliol; Stanley 
was one of his father's favorite pupils, his father's biographer, and 
one of fxmold's bost friendas , 7 

lOmne Letters of Hatthow Arnold to Arthur Hugh Clough, edited by 
Ee Fe Lowry (London: Oxtord Univoreity Prosa, 1952)> de 152. 
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“thet irritetiona and onvyings aro not only negatively injurious to 

one's spirit, like dullness, but positively and actively, tL This was 

written in liny, 1861, In the next two months Arnold got a furthor 

iusicht into the moral offects of controversy as ho studied a little 

book by Prencis We Nomenn and an article in the Satu rday Re Review! 

~—anonitios" inspired by somo rather viveotous romarke which, in 

lecturing on Homer at Oxford, he had made on the Homeric tranclations of 

Nevenan andi cortain other scholerse In spite of this growing sense of 

the futility of controversy, which he oxvreased privately in thoso 

lotters and publicly in November in tho first fow paragraphs of his leat 

lecturs on liomer, Armold kept up<toedate on .tho religious controversy 

and, alter the publication of dolenso’s book, was finelly led to wrlte 

& contribution hinsolf.s 

fznolé must have read Colenso*s book immodiately after ita publie 

eation at the ond of October, 1862, Lor he is already commenting on it 

in a letter of November 19, and indicating thet tho idea for an article 

on the works of Colonso and the Essayists is in his minds Hoe is going 

to condemn the publication of these works, feoling that their effect 

et 

Ligpides pe 1576 

  

L2rranoio We Vowman, Homeric Translation 4n Theory and Fraotioea 
(Londons Williems and Norgate, 1062). “Homerio Tranelators und 
Critics," Saturday Reviews, XII (July 27, 1661), 95. Wownan accused. 
fumold of ‘dneulbing } hina ain personally and deliberately misrepresenting his 
thoorios on Homorio translation. ‘The Saturdoy Reviorw article was among 
the first to eritieizo Arnold's “wiveeities," for unich ho felt he had 
%o apologize in his last Homer leoture and lator, more elaborately, in 
the preface to Essays in Gritioism, Tho article mmc also among the 
first to admonish Arnolé for his "solf-couceit," for his “authoritative, 
oracular” tonde 
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Will be injurious to tho religious life of Englende Ho states thet he 

intends to use as his chief rhotorical device a contrast bebwcen 

"“Golenso and Costs jejune end technical manner of dealing with Biblical 

controversy" ond the method of Spinoza in the Tractatus Theolorico- 

Politicus “with a view of showing how, the heresy on both sides boing 

equel, Spinesa bronches his in that edifying and pious spirit by which 

Gelonso and tho English Esaayists, fron their narrowmoss and want of 

powor, tiove then from eny other agues, do note" lia adda, “1 mow 

Spinozats works very woll, and I shall bo glad of an opportunity of thus 

dceling with theme"25 Arnold hed been interested in Spinoza for a long 

times However, in the ossay "The Bishop and the Philosopher," which 

Arnold Published in Maomilian's Marasine for January, 1865, the condone 

netion cf Colenso end the Essayists receives the chief omphasis, and it 

is not witil 1669, when in the second edition of the Essays in Critioisn 

this casey ia reprinted stripped of the Colonso mterial and combined 

with "A Worls More about Spinosa," that Ameld invites the reader to 

study the views of Spinoza withowt tho distraction of the Colenso 

controversye 

Avnold opens "The Bishop and the Piilosopher" with e very formal 

statement of the prinoiples and dictinotiona which he will use to 

condem Colense and the Essayists. The function of literary oriticisn, 

Arnold states dopmstically, is to guide the development of human 

iStowry, ops Sites pe 20the 

lipides pe 117. Arnold's first mention of Spinoza is a letter to 
Glough of Gotober 25, 1850. fie speaks of tho “positive and vivifying 
atmosphore of Spinosee"™ 
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Olvilization., Sineo all literary works influense oivilizetion for cod 

oy ill, one of the functions of the literary eribie is ta soleot for 

praise and coment those works which will advanca civilization and 

conden those which will not, About the direction of this advanco 

fiamold is also dogmatic. the "oivilising" of an individual consists 

first in "humanizine" him by forming his moral character==by "edifying" 

hin through an appoel to his heart and imagination-~-and then in raising 

him to higher stages of culture by developing his iurtelleot. Conten= 

porary human sosiety consists of a grent munber of individuals on 211 

levels of culture; but tho average cultural level, certainly of English 

society, is still very lowe Those individuals who ore ready for 

further intollectual cultivation are the "few" and those who still need 

furthor edification ara the "manya" A religious work, then, may be 

weitten fou edifiostion or enlightennont, for the many or for the Lot, 

ov fox a combination of these purposese Arnold emphasizes the diffi- 

culties of a weiter ou religious subjects who seeks to reconstruct the 

intellectual elemont in the religion of sny agee This writer will 

necessarily heve to bo partly negative in his criticism, will have to 

destroy some of the cherished religious beliefs of the agoe Yet to be 

meroly negative and thus run the risk of upsotting wio moral lite is 

indefensible; the moral developmont of a soaloty, being the sine gua non 

of progress, uust be preserved oven at the cost of “truth™ in the 

intellectual life, "Old moral ideas lesaven and humanise the multitudes 

now intolleotuel ideas filter slowly dovm to thom from the thinking few; 

and only whon they roach them in this mamor do thoy adjust thensolves 
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to their practice without convelsing ite"15 the relicious writer mat 

bo a yorson of infinite tact and must lniow intimetoly the cultural 

lovel of his yvoadeva co that ho will be able to adjust tho content and 

method of his wore to that lovel and lvad his reedors easily and natue 

raliy to higher stages of culimree ‘Tho oritice of a religious writer 

oust ask: Yoos his work odify or instruct? If 1% porforms olther or 

both of these functions, it ic to be praised. If 4% porforms neither, 

it has no vexson for oxistence, and Literary criticism is bound "4f the 

hook haus notoriety enough to givo it importanco, to pass consure on 

ths 

Arnold condesms Colonso because ho does little or nothing to 

advanco the culture of England or Europes Tle erltieisn is shiofly 

nopatives his positive suggestions aro ludicreusly inadequate. He doss 

Littlioe or nothing for these of his readers who belong to the higher 

culture of Guropce These voadors ara bored by his books thoir culture 

ig not advanced because the Gishor'*s messagee-his uogetive criticiean of 

the Bible==-is news sevoral gonoretions old. Those who now soel to 

enlighten the Learned fow in tho ficid of religious sposoulation met 

answer questions such ac theses 

Yhat then? thet follows frem ell this? What chanse is 1%, if 
truc, to produce in the rolations of menisind to the Christian 
relicion? If tho old theory of Scripture Inspiration is to bo 
abandoned, vnat place is tho Bible hencofort: to hold anong books? 
Whet ie the new Chrletianity to be like? low are govorunouts to 

  

liatthew Arnold, "Sho Bishop and the Fhilogophor," Maomillan's 
Mage. BIO, Vit (January, 1863), Be 2a56 

Lerpia., pe 242. 
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deel with national Churches founded to maintain a very different 
conception of Ghristiandity?2? 

Those questions Colenso, accordin: to Arnold, “never touches with ono 

of his fincors," and se his work fails as a contribution to tho 

intelloctual life of Burore.s 

the Dashon’s othes readers will be the many whose present cultural 

neode ave ethical, ‘lig book, self-confoeasodly;, fails to edify the 

uninotruoted; Purthor20re his negative oritioion of the Seriptures and 

his attempt to overthrow the theory of vorbal inaplration by pointing 

out numerous arithnotioal sontrvadlotions and imposeibilities in the 

Pextatench may tum the masses evmy fron tho Bible, and so actually hara 

their cultural advance. Colonso realises this possibility, and Arnold 

becomes severely Lrouiend over the adequacy of his efforts to provide 

spiritusl consolation for the “simple everday Euglishuen,” whose faith 

in the “ible he hae destroyed by his “rulc«ofethroe sip," and to vhon 

he can offer nothing boster in return than “hie ow Comontary on the 

Ronens, tao chapters of leodue, a framasnt of Cicero, a revolation to 

the Sitch Cooroos, and an invocation of Ham."18 

Thus Colonso's beok fails to bo positive, olther for the fow or the 

Many, and Aynold can say tat he doos not oriticlsza so mich what tho 

Bishop has dona, but thet he has uct been eble to do morce 

Arnold condemic most of tho worl: of the Ecsaylsts on tho sano 

proundse Also, ho finds somo of the ossays objectionable because of 

See teen oe 

L7Ibides De 245_ 
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thoir wiodifying Lspudent tones Only the essay by Mark Pattison, 

"endoucies of Religious Thougivs in lingland, 1666-1750," and tho eseay 

by Jowett, “On tho Interpretation of Seripture," deserve praise, the 

firot because it is the only one of the essays thet offers to efucated 

Europo new information, and thy second because it ie written with 

‘unction," « quality "which commmicates to all works where it is 

presont an indefineble chara, and which is always, for tho hicher sort 

of minds, odifyings"19 

Arnold then contrests the worl: of the English religious liborals 

with Spinoza's Tractatus Theolosico=Politious ta point out “how freo 

relipious snoculation mey be sondusted so as to bo informing to the 

micheinstructed, oven though it te not edifying to the little-in-e 

structed."20 iy un oxtonded sumury of the teachings of tais work, 

Arnold shows how Spinoza, with power and insight, trios te enscwor tho 

question “Yhat thon?” and so interests the hiphont culture of Europes 

Arnold further urges that Spinoza ie not only instruotive, he is also 

elifyine. His work, though not possessing unotion, reflects "a sacred 

solemity," which derives frai the purity of his lifes a life in the 

grand style, and mikes ail his writings dooply edifyinge The Tractatus, 

then, sonbining onligntenment and edification, far surpasses the ygalc 

trifling" of the English crities of orthodox Christlanitye 

Such were tho arguments Armold used to condom Colenso and tho 

Sesayicts, None of tiem wore news All of them had beon used many tinos 

  

198thide, Pe 20th. 
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in tho now-twoeyoar~old controversye ‘Tho Satumlay Review, comonting on 

Essays and Reviews, pointed out thet “evory dooply read man," even in 

England, mat have been familiar with this mvterial for many years past; 

Spinoza had disouesod the question of Siblical inspiration to hundred 

years ago, and in ingland Coleridge had gone over the sane cround.22 

Stenley, in his review of the controversy over Esaays and Reviews, usod 

the argunent of “nothing new" not to blanc the Essayiste but to oxculpate 

thems he quotes ominont churohwon of the past fifty years to show that 

@ll the principles and even the vory words of the Essayist heve been 

used by students in theology for a lous timoe®2 Even minor points in 

Azmiola's avtiole, such as his criticisn of the tone of some of the 

Uesayists and his iaputation of dishonesty to clergymen wo publich 

views contrary to those of the guurch in which they have been ordained, 

had beor anticipstode 

Though Arnoldts arguments wore not now, his essay instantly 

attracted notice and conused considerablo critical aament, becoming thus 

the couter of a controversy within the larger controversye The ossay 

may not have been noticed at ell in tho frooe-foreall fight that was 

2lingsays and Koviews,"” Saturday Review, XI (larch 2, 1861), 211. 

Pe Me marrying gegen ener aor 
Srnold, he points out thet only Pattison's ossay contains any now 
informations he pralees Jowett for his improssivo, lo?ty tones he 
condemas Williass for his flippant and contemptuous tones; and then 
Janents the loss of Latin as a losrned lengueso in which unorthodox 
roligious ssequletion might first be presented to the ca.clerly world. 
But unlike Arnold, Stenley devotes ten pages of his article to a 
dofonse of a clergyman's right to free inquiry and to a publication of 
his viowse 
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going on except for the gonuino originality of Arnold's position-<his 

agreonont with the conclusions of the liberals and his insistenoo, at 

the seme time, that those conclusions should not have beon published, 

“ost of the critics wao agreed with tho conclusions of the liberais 

praises them for their courage, honesty, end love of truths those 

critics who disagreod with their conelueions attacked the liberels for 

seusing, scandal te the religious Life of Englend. Sut here was Arnold 

insisting thet the conelusione of tho liberals, even though sciscntif< 

ieally true, should actually bo kept from the miltitude, unless these 

Conclusions should be presontesd odifylngly, that is, without disturbing 

the moral, religious life of the peoples Arnold's insufficient 

Glaborntion of this saving qualification and the tone of the lenguace 

that he usol about the "few" and the "many" made him seem to say thas - 

he, as he himself put it, had "proposed to throw a false religion as a 

sop to tha miltitudes"“% ‘the irritating tone of superiority and cou 

descension was created by the Gogastisn of the first few pages, in which 

Arnold sets up the principles by which literary orltloism.is to “try" 

the liberals; by his attack on the Times, which now praises the “publio" 

as “the organ of ell truths" by bie avoting (end, as some of his oritias 

pointed out, misinterprotin:) the words of ea group of authoritiea=- 

Pindar, Spinoza, Hemen, Plato, end Christ--to prove his contention that 

knowledge can be attained only by the few and is never the possession of 

tho many; by his very lofty ettltude towards the resuits o7 the work of 

that “excellent arithnctician" Colensos; and by his referring contempe 

  

2iourys, Ope Cities De 208. 
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tuously to the many as "the undiaciplined, ignorant, pacsicnate, 

saptious miltitudo,"@4 

fhe Saturday Review supported, with rosorvations, Arnold's views 

on the few and the manye®5 Sut those views were very offonsive to the 

Ezaniner and the Syeotater, both of whieh published oritieisns of "the = 
—V ee 0 =a es see ee, 

Bishop end the Philosopher" in January, and to the Wootninstor Roviow, 

which was not able to commont on the eseajy until ite April isouees 

the Examinor, in threo oonsccutive woolly issues immediately after 

the aopeavance of “She Bighop and the Philesosher," rebuked Arnold both 

editorially and through its correspondent “Anti-Eaoterious." For 

ettompting to “massle" tho clergsy, Arnold is called a traitor te tho 

laity; and his “jeauities] doctrine is summarized as a beliof that 

truth is for a “select oircle of cognoscendi, and that tho vulgar are 

not to be disturbed in possession of convenient fictions tending to the 

support of an irrational faith.*26 

ON ee ere eee ot ew eres eee mes 

2499 Dighop and the Philosophor," Mmemillan'’s Marazine, Viz 
(January, 1863), 256. c 

25th Educeted Fou, Saturday Review, XV (January 17, 1865), 
71-72. ‘Though the reviewer defends Arnold's fowemany distinetion, he 
points out that at first sight it might seem arrogant and insultings 
nor, he adds, “is Arnold a writer who is at mich pains to avert or 
mitigate this indignation.” 

2G0mhe Bishop and tho Frofessor," Exaninor, Jamary 17; 1565, 
Be 36. ‘Tho Exenincy had published article after article on the Coleuso 
controversy, attacking any sugeestion that the freedom of clergymen to 
spoat: the truth as they seo it should be restricted. ‘Tho articles on 
4mmold appoared in the January 10, January 17, and January 24 issuese 
These articlos secu scaveoly more inmortant than most letters to the 
editors; yet Arnold tools them seriously, and toy account for a good 
part of the argument in his “Dre Stanley's Lesinres on the Jowish 
Church.”   
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A more roasonod attack, “liz. Hatthew Arnold on the Aristocratic 

Creed," appeared in the Spectator. fut oven in this ossay a good part 

of tho effect doponds on the caricature of Arnold as a “godeliko 

oritic," vio with his "grand stylo," “lefty smile," "sereno cyes," 

"“gtotoely ston,” “compacsionate air," and "thoughtful condescension to 

the wooknass of humanity" is bacoming a worthy momver of "this aristo< 

cratic, onoteric, commonehord-compassionating school” to which his "herze™ 

Gosthe belouca. Tho critic interprots Arnold as condesming Colenso and 

the Essayists “for the unpardonable orime of foroing on @ ‘collision 

between the esoterio philosophy of the learned and the esoteric 

doctrine whieh 1b is wholesome for the multitude to'bolicve," of 

“trydue to breat down the barrier betwoon the twoe"'®! ‘tho oritic, 

ignoriag Arnold's historical and psyohological dialectio, attributes to 

him a belie? in the otermal existence in society of two olesses, the fer 

and the many, the learned ond the uninetructed, those who know tho 

truth and thosa who mast recoive knowledge only in such a form as the 

few think best for thems 

the eritie thon atiucks this “aristocratic philovophye” First he 

cites Arnold’s ow authoritios against hin, particularly Howmany Fleto, 

oud Christ; sil of vinom, he said, showed in their lives or works a deop 

hatred of enoterLoigte in the next place the critic points out thet 

this philosophy is a psyohological impossibility for sost normal mote 

Hon with the "Srigid artistic perceptions of such teachers as Goetho,” 

cones on oe eam wens, 

27try, Setbthew Arnold on the Arictocratic Croed," Spectator, 
Becomber 27, LaG2, ne LES0. 
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mon vio moroly play with ideags, may bo able to "roservo a mature 

convictions" but for most mon ideas aro e means to action, and ara such 

deep olemonts of the personality that they cannot be dotainod in 

“aristocratic acclusion in our own hearts without killing the very soul 

within use"28 pinally, the Speotator critic asserts that unless ono is 

God himself there is the practical difficulty of deciding what truth is 

best for the few anil whet for the many; the inoreasing sence cf this 

difficulty would result in greater and greater hesitancy in proclaining 

the truth and might finelly wrn the fow imto roclining cols, onreless 

of manikindse ‘hus though the critic agroes with Arnold that Colenso's 

book is “very imperfoot and oven distorteds"29 he criticizes the 

criteria by which Arnold would condezm it and defends the right of 

@nyoue to publich his matured ideas on any subjoot. 0 

emcee 

  

23rbides, De 1459. 

29%pid, In an oarlier article the Spectator had elroady reviewod 
Colense very unfavorablye It found itn Coleuso’s bool: a “whole undere 
curvent of thought which sooms to imply that vhen once we have detected 
bed arithmetic in the Penteteuch, wo may entirely change our attitude 
of mind towards tho narrabives-ceene wo feel under any divine ¢ obliges 
tions to its history, and thencoforward, though wo may piol and chooso 
freon 4% text Littio bits of spirituel sentiment thet we like or fanoy. 
better than the rast, as oases in the desert, disuies all idea of 
studying (1%) os a superstition which only thoso can efford who are 
satisfied with every doteil in ths numerstionus “Dae Golonso on the 
Sxlthnotio of the Fentateuch,” Spostator, YXXV (November 3, 1862), 1251. 

SOghis article is interesting aa containing a full portrait of tho 
Literary porsonality which Asmoid, thanks to his reviewors, was 
Gevelopins. ‘the charges of Goothe worship and of inventing excuses Zor 
not londing a hend ia the world's wort: had elrosdy been made in reviews 
of Arnold's poomae Thoy will be medo again and again whon tho eritics 
como to coment on Arnold's theories of "dinintorested” oriticisn and 
‘‘eulturoe" 
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Arnold was pleased with his essay on Colenso ond SpinozaS! and, 

eftor its publication, was gratified to find that 4t was attracting 

"much notice" porticulerly amons the clergy, the cless which he 

especially wanted to influonce.9* Inmediately upon reading the 

oarliest of tha attacks which the essay had inspired in the weekly 

newspapers, hia mind turned to writing aneworge He planned tro , 

articles, one for Macomillan's vecazine "to remove tho misrepresontation 

of my doctrine ebout edifying the many” and the other for the Times, 

the subject unctatede®3 fie completed the first artiole in timo for tho 

February issue of Maomillen, but did not finish the "Times Articic" 

until soring and wea not ablo to ret 1% published until Doconher. 

Stanley's book, Lectures on the Jewish Churoh, which wes published 

oars in Jonuary, provided Arnold with excellent material for clerifying 

his doctrine about “edifying the many." ‘The subject matter of Stanley's 

book, Siblioe2 history, was the same as that of Golonso's, but the ain 

and troatment were altogether different. Thus Arnold had an opportunity 

for matings another contrast which would help him establish the methed 

proper to a writer on religion at the present time. Also, in boing able 

to preiss Stanley, Arnold felt hé could be positive and so establish a 

balance which had been ost in his previous articles “ii; conscience a 

little gmote me with heving been, in my first article, too purely 
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Negative and intellectual on such = subjaote"54 

Stanley had quite solf-consciously written in the spirit for which 

Arnold was to praiso his booke Ho had also. made in his own mind tho 

Gontraeat that Arnold was to meke between his bool and Colenso's 

Fentatouch, Vhon in August, 1862, Stanley paged through the proofs of 

Colenso's deol, he was very moh disturbed and.urged Colonso "to write   it more lilce a defence, and less like on attack."55 Im a number of 

letters which he vrote to Colonso immodiately after the publicstion of 

the book in Cetoher, Stanley further expressed hin dissatisfaction: 

» © « £ rogard the whole plen of your book as ea mistake, Ly 
object for twonty years, and my cbjeot in xy forthcoming boolt, is 
to drow forth the inestimable treasures of tho 01d Testenent, both 
histoxically, seographically, morally, and spiritually. To fix 
the public attention on tho mero defects of structure and detail 
is, to my mind, to Load off the public mind on a falso scons and 
toa false issucsss 

Stenloy tells Colenso that his researches into tho arithmetic of the 

Sible seem “of an importance sa secondary to that of = just appreciation 

of the Old Testamont itself, that I cannot think the good of thoir 

publication at 211 commensurate with tho emount of alerm and misappre= 

hension viiich they produco."57 

in his article “Dr. Stenloy's Leotures on the Jowish Church," 

published in the February issue of Maorillan’s Magasine, Arnold praises 

“AIbides Be 2ll. 

SSxowland Ee Prothero, Life and Corres ondence of Arthur Penrhyn 
tanloy (ew Yorks Charles Sorivnor’s Sons, 1094), Il, 100. 
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Stanloy and blomes Colense in mach the sane tormde However, Arnold's 

praise of Stanloy is incidental to his main purposo-=that of defendins, 

egeinst tho attacks of his orities, tho orlteria which ho had used in 

"tho Bishop and tho Philosopher” to judge the worl: of Colonso and the 

fassyicte., Arnold begins the essay with tho statomont that he had been 

“yeproached" for two things: for “denying to an honest clergyman freodon 

to spook the truth,” and for wishing to mako religious truth “the 

property of an aristocratic few, while to the miltitude is thrown tho 

sop of any convenient fiction.e"55 ife defonds himself in the essay by 

Olarifyine his distinetion botween the intellootual and roligious lives, 

end olaborating on the propor rolationship betwoon tho tie. 

the intellectual Life consists of “an oternal series of intelloce 

tual acts," in whieh all subjects, including vroligiong are treated 

with the uitest freedom, ‘he value to civilization of the intellectuai 

life is tromendeus, for those who lead it are working in the "laboratory 

thorein are feshioned tho new intolloctual idoua which, fron time to 

timo, tele their placo in the world."59 Those who oan follow tho 

intolleotwial life aro the "“fow," the born thinkers, ea Farmonides, a 

Spinoza, a Herel, a half a dozen gifted poople in cach gonoration. 

Thus, by restricting the mombership of this olass so severely, Arnold 

takes a great deal of tho odium out of making anyone fool that he is one 

of tho “many.” xcept for the "sublime solitarios," overyone has both 

  

SSvatthew Arnold, “Dr. Stanley's Lectures on tho Jowish Church,” 
Macniliants Marasine, VII (February, 1063), 3276 
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religions end intellectual necdse 

The roligious life consists “4n 2 feeling which attaches itsolf to 

certain fixad objeots," in Christianity to tho life of Ghrist end tho 

Bible. It niso consists partly in a set of ideas that have bosn 

adopted about these objects, propositions about God and His attributes, 

immortality, and so one A religion is “true” not when it teaches 

scientifically true ideas but when it can inspire so deep an emotion 

that it successfully leads its believers to higher stares of moral 

ouliuros As civilization advancos, ideas chenge and crows If those 

changes intorfere with the ethical function of religion, regardless of . 

how "true" the new ideas may bo absolutely, thoy aro “false” within the 

roligious life and ere to be vosisted, 2% least until they oan bs made 

to “harmonise” with the religious lifoe. ‘Tho ideal, then, is to have 

now ideas “filter dowm sradually e » e into the common thought of mune 

kinde"@0 cGolenso,.cpenlcing as a religious toacher, introduces unortho= 

dox ideas suddenly and unodifyingly into the religious.1lifo, ands 

unable to mee theso ideas harmonize with it, he has confused the 

religious life of many pious peopice His “trath," thon, is a falsity 

for the rolicious life, and he is not to be praised as an honest and 

courareous mon vho sporke the “truth” regardless of the consoquonces, 

but te be blamed as a “"blunderere"™ 

The task of making new ideas hermonise with the religious life is 

one of the most difficult in the world. Only great religious reformers, 

like Luther, are able to do it successfully. Unfortunetely, says 
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Arnold, “no such religious reformer for the present age hes ac yet 

showm hinself."22 Golenso, Arnold again admits, does attomt thic task 

by insisting that in spite of his conclusions the Bible still romains a 

work: full of divine inatructions but his power as a religious roforsor 

ie of & very low order. Lacking this powors he should heve kept his 

nogetive ideas to hinsol?. 

What, thon, is a voligious teacher of a rank below genius, yot 

sensitive to the changed intellectual atmosphors of an aso, to do in 

such a time of transition? Arnold recommends Stenloy's mothodse 

Arnold praisos Stanley's book because Stanley, while not ignorins or 

Zelsifying the uew knowledge, keeps the mind of his reader on the moral 

lessons to be derived from a simdy of the Eible and uot, as does 

Colense, an the unsolved problems concerning its texte 

In @ peroration directed at tho modern clergyman, Arnold urges his 

doctrine with vigor and unexceptionable clearnesss . 

Cannot he [ine modern clergymay] seo that, speaking to tho . 
Yelinious Life, he may honestly be silent about mutters wiich he 
camiots yet use to edification, and of which, thorofore, the 
rolicious lite does not want to hear? Does he not sce that ho is 
even bound to take account of tho sciramstancos of his hearers, 

< that information wiich is only fruitless to the religious life 
of some of his hearers, may bs worse than fruitless, confounding, 
to the religious Life of othors of then? Coertelnly, Christianity 
hes not two Gootrines, ono fox the fou, another for the many; but 
“ corteinly, Christ adapted His teaching to tho difforont atazes 

growin an. iis hearers, and Zor all of thon adapted it to the 
meena of £ the religious Life,4° 

tho publication of “Ore Stanioy end the dewlsh Church" did not 
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bring to an ond the controversy over Arnold's judgment of Colenso and 

the Essayicts, lowever, most of tho hoad had been Gissipated, and 4% 

was not until a couple of months lator, in the April Westminster Review, 

that; the next contribution to the disoussion appeared=="Truth yorsus 

Hifiontion" by We Re Grog, the author of The Creed of Christendom.*3 

Greg, efter arrooing with Arnold thet a religious work oucht to instruct 

the fow or edify the many, points owt thet Colenso's book porforms both 

of these functions in several woys that Arnold hae not considered. 

Grog opens his defence of Colonso by arguing, with a touch-of 

irony, that Golonso inetructs tho few, for he inZforns the clergy (vho 

surely must be placed with the learned few) of the fact that advanced 

thinkers heve a long time ago rejocted tho dostrine of verbvel inspig 

rections Hut Greg is uot particularly interested in this part of his 

argunent, for ho admits that Arnold “from the hoight of his ecadomic 

culture” might possibly include tho clergy with the uninstructed many. 

Greg's chisf contention is that Colenso’s book: will have en edifying 

influence on the many. Arnold has overlooked the fact that: "thousands 

upon thousands" are today prevented from accepting Christianity "as tho 

Greatest boon aver offered to strugsling and aspiring man" because they 

Gre told by the clergy that elons with the doep moral insights of the 

Bible they must accopt as an ossontinl vart of Christianity legonds and 

dogmas against which thoir intolleot and moral sonso revolt. Colenso, 

by domonetrating the untonability of verbal inspiration in a way that is 

  

45;, R. Grog, "Truth yorsua Edification," Westminster Roview, 
IXZIM (April, 1865), S0Se-lGe ‘This ossay was reprinte? in Grep’s 
Literary and Social Judgmonts (1865). 
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Convincing sven to the least oducsted, now enables the many to enjoy the 

fruits of thet eclooticisn with respect to tho contents of the Bible 

vhioh hed been possible formerly only to men of Arnold's oulturos In 

this sense the worl of Golenso will be deeply odifyinge 

Arnold road this article, but it hed no influence on his last 

diveet contribwiion to this coutroversye“* In Jenuary he had plemed 

two articles in answer to the eritios of "the Bishop and the Fhilog= 

ophor," one for Neomillan and the other for the Timose We do not now 

vhat he then had in mind for the contents of the Times article, but his 

list of projects for tho spring of 1863 included an arbiale “on Spinoza 

in the Timesa"45 He finished this ertiole by April 17, though he 

doubted thet the Times would print it einco Parliament was in session.“ 

Apperontly the Timos did refuse it, and finally he found a spot for it 

in the December Macwilian.s 

Im thie essay, “A Word More about Spinoza," Arnold doses not 

mention Colenso, though he does refer to the current religious 

discussion on the inspiration of the Soriptures. Te essay deals 

entirely wlth Spinoza and serves severe? different purpesos: Arnold 

    

SAtowry, ope Sites pe 2196 Arnold's coment on the article: 
"“Grog?s mistake lies in reprosonting to his imagination the existence 
of a great body of poople excluded from the consolations of the Bible by 
tho popular Protestant doctrine of verbal inspiration. ‘het is stuff. 
The mass of people tako from the Bible what suits them, and quietly 
leave on one side all that doe note He, lize so many other neoplo, 
does not avprehend tho vital distinction botweon religion and 
criticisms! 

“Sipia., Pe 212.6 
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Conéems a rocents translation of the Tractatus for ts inaccuracy; he 

inakeos certain nogative critiolams of Spinoza's thoughts he takes issue 

with the Hoverend F, De. “auricse concerning the kind of influence. 

Spinoza has exerted over modern mindss and he insists on tho religious 

tone of Spinoza's works, explicitly contredictin: cortain liberal 

admirers of Spinoza, cuch es Me Van Volten of Anotordam, who wish to 

dorive from hin support for their scientific matorialisn. 

“Neurice, who apparently had boon the only critic to commont on 

Arnold's interpretation of Spinoza, ebtemnted in his artiole*? to 

deflate somovhat the enthusiasm for Spinoza which he felt Arnold's high 

praise misht create. io suggests that Spinoza in net very systematic, 

that his worl shows serious cowtradiotions, and that mon of his 

speoulstion-in politics, metaphysios, and theology is 2 failure. Tie 

esos no food in the publication in English of the Peacthtains vinich to be 

comiletely undorsteod must be road fin the light of Spinoza'’s other 

workge And fineliy he aceuscg Arnold of having oversimplified the 

thought of Spinoza and described a unity wiich is not thoroe . 

Arnold apparently felt hinsolf compelled to roply to this cherce 

of "Spinosa worship," end “A Word Moro about Spinoza" is, in effect, a 

retraction of part of the praice he had given to tho Tractatus in “The 

Bishop and the Philosophere"“8 He now indicates somo of the limitations 

  

“?the article appeared in the Spootator for January 5, 1665. 

“Sicuy, Ope Cities pe 209. Spoaking of "The Bishop and the 
Philosopher” to hic mother, Arnold gave this opinion on Spinoza: "You 
say, vory justly, that one's aim jn speatring about such a man mat be 
rathor to modify opinion about him than to give it a decisive turn in 
his favours iniced, the latter I have no wish to dog so far as his   
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of the Tractetus for resdere with modern problems about tho Bible, 

particularly abouts its supernatural oharacter. In the iractatus, 

Spinoza, interestod 4n.the reconstruction of contemporary Christianity 

in terms of vhnet he considered to be the roal teaching of the Siblical 

writers, fails to sive his own opinion about the truth or falsity of 

the claims of theses writers to.divine inspiration. Thus tho modern 

reader, worried about propheey and miracle, gots little help from the 

Sracteius, and Arnold, agreeing with Uaurico, suggests that such a 

reader lool: in Spinosa's other works for his “genuine speculative 

Opinions" om these subjeotee 

in the accond half of the essay Arnold comes into explicit 

controversy with Maurice on the reasons for Gootho's great admiration 

of Spinoza. laurice had said that Goethe was attracted to Spinoza 

because of Spinosats sense of the dumediaey of God's presences; Spinoza 

spoke of God as a living reality and uot meroly as a person in a boolce 

faisy Arnold says, is “fenoirule” In his opinion Goethe was impressod 

chiefly by Spinoza's dexiel of finul causes and bz his “active stoicien" 

“<a moral lesson “of joyful activity within the licita of man’s trus 

sphore,."49 

A year leter, in his essay “Tho Munction of Criticism et the 

  

doctzines aro concerned, for, so fer ag I can undorstand then, they are 
not mince But vhet the Enelieh public cannot understand is that a man 
is a just and fruitful object of contemplation mich more by virtue of 
vhat epirit he is of than by virtue 37! what systen of doctrino he 
elaborates." 

49 Emoedooles on Etna Arnold gives poetio expression to both of 
theso idoas--tha donial of final caugos and active stoloion=-<in the 
advioo Expedooles offers to Callicles in the first scte 
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Present Time," Arnold returned briefly to tho controversy, In ea foote 

note to the essay in the 1065 edition of Essays in Uriticism, he 

@ocleres his “sinoore imponitence” for having attacked Colonso, though 

because of his dislike of "porsonal attack and controversy” he does not 

intend to veprint the essays. Sut he repeats his charges acainst 

Golenso both in the footmote and in the body of the eseays50 Colenso in 

his first volume cf tho Pentwtough Gritieally Examined showed a “total 

misconception of the easentiel elements of the religious problem, as 

that problem is now presented for solutions"5! Arnold then provides the 

reader with another touchstone=~Jionan's Life of Jesus, published in 

Juno, LOGi=by wiieh to judge the quality of roligious spoouletione 

Though Renan dees not have the power of a Imther to harmonise sue= 

cessfully the new knowledge with the religious life, his book is of 

ereat pignificance: 

o « « ie Reran’s attomt is, for criticism, of the most reali 
intorost and importance, sines, with all ites diffioulty a frosh 
svnthesia of the Jow Testament data,-=not a making wer on them, in 
Voltaive's fashion, not o leaving them out of mind, in the world’s 
fashion, but the putting a new construction upon them, tho taling 
thom from under the old, adoptive, traditional, uncpiritual poin’ 
of view and placing them under a new one,--is the very essenas of 
tho religious problem, as now presenteds and only by efforts in 
this direction can it recoive a solution.) 

    

SOothis footnote and two other oxtended footnotes te the ossay aro 
anewors to an attack which Fitejamos Stephen made on “fhe Function of 
Criticism at the Present Tie in tho Saturday Review for December S, 
16%. Ina paragraph on tho Colenso controversy, Stephen ropeats the 
old charge that Arnold has made it "a crime ageinst literary criticism 
and the higher oalture to attempt to inform the ignorant," 

Slveatthow Arnold, Essays iu Gritioism (Londons Macmillan and Coe, 
1885), pe 50. 
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Arnold even has a feu lind words for Solenso: 

The Bishop of Netal’s subsequent volumes are in groot measure free 
from the orying feulte of his first; he has at length sueccoded in 
moro cloarly separating, in hie ovm thoughts, tho idoa of saienos 
from the idoa of religions his mind appears to be opouing as he 
goes Glong, and he may perhaps end by becoming a useful biblical 
critio, though neves, I think, of the first ordor. 

Gut Arnold derides the woll~intonwtiened effortea of other liberals, whe, 

Ghancipated from traditional Christianity, are abtespting 2 reconstruc= 

tion of religions. These "“"eligions of the future," oxemplified by the 

theories of iss Francos Gobbe, the author of Reli¢ious Duty, fail 

entirely in being adoquate substitutes for the great historical 

Toligionse with their boauty and grendour,e9 

Such wes Arnold's summary, early in 1865, of whet he had tried to 

do in the current religious controversy. Hila contribution at this tim 

to the Victorian debate betweon liberalism and orthodexy wes ohiefly to 

judga the volipious oriticism of certain liberals. He agreed with tho 

liborale that the present was a time which was, calling for chanze, that 

the Zeitrcoist wa bringing the new ideas ocucerning the Bible moro and 

more iurbo the consoiousness of all. the voligious problem of the aco 

wis “that then? What now fom must roligion now take?” Jrnold praised 

Spinoze and Honan for thoir.attenpts to answer tho question, “That 

SStbides De 280 

S4te6 Exeniner published a final note, "Comie Theolory," on Arnold 
and Colense in its Merch 25, 1665 issues The note comments on Arnold's 
preface to Essays in Critioisine in this preface Arnold tries to excuse 
his “vivacities" and regrets the loss of liveliness in English lifes 
Tho writer, protending to @ flash of insight, states that Arnold 
criticised Colenss beosuse Colenso was too serious. Colenso should have 
"burlesqued" the Pentatench to please our “esrned Morry Androw."  
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thon?" Ho found both writers stimilating in the highest degrea, but 

neither had the completo answere Me oriticined tho positive construc- 

tions of other liborals, such as those of Miss Cobbe, which did not 

have the power or philosophic soope of the thought of Renen and Spinoza. 

4nd he oriticised most severely tho primsrily usgative approach of 

liberals such as Colenso and most of the Easayists. Until the great 

religious reformer, the now Luther, docs anpear, well=intontioned 

writers on religious subjects should take their cue from Dean Stanley, 

end while not denying any of the new ideas, still keop first things 

first vhen spocking to the religious worlds 

A fow years later, in Liternture and Dogma, Araold will return to 
  

the quostion "het then?" and himself attempt to provide the answer 

which the modern spirit is seoltinges 
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' GHAPTER IZ 

ARNCID'S RELIGIOUS THOUGHT FROM 1663 TO 1871 

™ his essay “ho Bishop and the Philesophor," Arnold had ane 

Rounceds 

Literary oritician's most important function ie to try books as to 
the influence vhioh thoy arc oalouletod to havo upon the goneral 
culture of single nations or of the world at large. Of this 
culture literary orltioien is the appointed euerdian, and on this 
culture sll literary works may be conceived ag in sono wey or 
omer operatince= 

iy "The Bishop and the Palloso: her" Literary eritioisn hed judged tho 

Essays and Reviews and Golenso's Pontateuch es valueless for the 

  

advancement of the eulture of the fow or the manye 

in hie cesay “the Hummetion of Critieisn at the Present Timo," it 

is apparent thet Arnold no lenger thinks very highly of a criticism 

which simply involves "judgment," au estimate of the value of a work in 

torns of a “contral standard." ‘This nmogative critiolan, he says, is, 

liko mathematics, “tautolorical, and cannot woll givo us, Like frosh 

loarning, tho sense of creative activitye"® ‘The more satisfactory 

oritician, ox at least tho critieion needed “at the presont timo,” is a 

"positive" or “orcative"” criticism, vhich commnLeates to the roader 

"fresh Imowlodge" and thus inorosses his stool: of ideas on a subjects 

Arnold dosarvibes the ideal which he hed sot for hie ow oritioal work: 

  

line Bishop and the Fhilesophor," laomtllants Negasine, VII 
(January, 1665), 2410 

2vatthew Amold, Besays in Griticiam (Ieadons ‘acmillan and Coe, 
1865), pe 500 
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in a paragraph which serves to introduce tho rest of the ossays in 

Essays an Gritioisns 
there is so mich inviting us$ Vhat aro wo to take? what will 
nourish us in ¢crowth towards perfestion? That is tho question 
wiich, with tho imsouse field of life and of literature Lying 
before him, the oritic has to auswers for himself firct, ond efter= 
wards for others. In this idoa of the critic's business the essays 
brought together in the following pages havo had thoir origins in 
this idea, widely difforent as are thoir subjoota, thoy have, 
perhaps, their wiitye« 

fo provide his English readers with fresh loarning, to acquaint thon 

With the beet that has been thought end said in the world on the 

Subjects which most concorned thom at that tine, ond in this wey "to 

pull ont a few mora stoze in thet powerful, but at present somomhat 

Nerrowetoned oxen, tho modern Englishman"* wag the ain which Arnold, 

the critic, now set for hinself. 

Since Arnold belicvad tint religion is a very important civilizing 

influence end since roligious problems were being heatedly debated et 

the timo, it wac to be oxpected that Arnold's oriticisn would ultimiely 

take up the vrolicious question in detail and try to spread tho best 

thought on tho subject. Before religious quostions could be discussed 

profitably, Arnold felt that a subject of far greater importance must 

be troated. This was ne less than the definition of perfection itsel?.5 

  

SIbide, Be 200 

Sibide, Re xive 

Sin very general terms Asmold had alroudy in his pootry indicated 
tho nature of the ideal. in such pooms as “Quiet Work" and “A Sumzor 
light," he compares the aotivity of man and nature. He doscrives man's 
presont activity as ill-roegulated, potty, joylesss as full of “dust and 
soil"; as consisting of "a thousand discords,” "sonseless uproar," and 
"vain turmoil." The activity of neturo is various and immonso; yot she
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The solf-comlaconts, nineteonth-contury Enclishman must bs shown that 

his present ideals are narrow, thet humen uetaure is more complicated 

than he roalises, and that real civilisation requircs tho full devole- 

opnont of all sides of human naturoe. Without such a picture of the 

complots idesl for human socloby, a particular discussion of any aspect 

of the ideal would lack vorspeotive, subject the critic to various 

nisunderstendings, © and make his worl: a failures 

Furthermore, Arnold found moderna Englishuen without idoas and 

without a love or sven sence for truth. ‘Their intolloctwel activity was 

devoted ahiofly to tho total attack on, or total defonse of, sone 

partloular practices they hed no conception thet thore is a rational 

ordor of things vhich micht bo discovered by sclontific methods and to 

whieh thoir practico, if 26 4s ‘0 bo frultful, mist conform. And so 

until the English could bo made to appreciate what is meant by a 

“disinterestod" play of mind, until they could be made to accept and 

  

does 211 this worl: in wu “salm," “untroubled,” “unpassionete" ways she 
scoms to know what cho.is about and performs hor “glorious teske" with 
"Joy" end determined will. ‘This harnonious blonding of thought, 
emotion, and will, whioh nature oxnibites, mist be man’s ideal too. ‘he 
poen “Froprass" (300 supra, pe I-11) shows how religion has helped men 
in thoiy striving for this ideal. 

in the proface to Tho Popular Edusation of France, Arnold had given 
@ short formal dofinition of the ideals “A fane oulture is the 
complement of a high reason, end it is in the conjunction of both with 
character, with energy, thot tho ideal for mon and uations is placede" 
fhe Populex Education of Frances pe slili, But Arnold's readers had to 
wait until Culture and Anasclyy (1869) for a detailed exposition of each 
of these olexents of porfeatione 

Sarmold, ope Gites pie 26 ff. In his essay “the Function of 
Criticism at the Prosont Time," Arnold was already complaining about 
tho misundorstandings which his criticism was sufferinge
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respcot solentifice method, thoy would profit little from o disinterested 

oriticism in any ficld.e 

We can, then, study Arnold's eritical work culminating in Culture 

and Anarchy, chiefly as an atbenpt to reorient the English, make them 

Conscious of the full moaning of “civilization” and "oulture," and 

porsuade thon to accept e method by which the dotails of tho humano 

life for all might be worked oute 

Since Arnold believed that roligion was an important means to the 

ideal, religious topios formed a food part of his discussion of 

porfection. Since the idesl life involved important clements other 

then rolirion (as defined by Arnold) and since so many of the English 

rogarded their religion as “the ono thing needful," much of Arnold's 

troatuout of religion was a criticism of the English conception of it 

end an attiompt to define its proper function in the pursuit of rorfcece 

tions 

fizmold began this re-education of the English mind with his Essays 

in Griticisne In thic volumo Arnold ugod indirect, though concrete and 

Vivid, methods of presenting his idease “ost of the essays aro 

pictures of gifted human personalities (no Englishmen anong thon) whose 

lives or works would suggest to his Suglish readers their own inade- 

quacy waich concorned Arnold the moot was the Englishman's lack of 

intellectual disciplines’ Since religion.was an important influence in 

tho lives of some of these personalities, Arnold had an opportimity of 

  

Tie points up this inedcquacy in tho essays “The Fumotion of 
Criticism at the Presont Timo," "The Literary Influence of Aoadomios ," 
“Heinrich Hoine,” and “Jouborte"
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dramatizing his own religious ideas by showing the good and bed 

operation of religion in their lives. He also discussed roligion 

more Cirectly in the oasay “Pagan end Medieval Religious Sontinont," 

and tried to sproad "fresh Imowledge" about religion by quoting 

liberally from the writings of the roligious philosopher Joubert and 

tho religious moralist Narous Aureliuse 

In his essay on Varous Avrolius, Arnold comes vary oloso to the 

wording of his Lleter definition of religion as “mornlity touched by 

onoticne" In this essay Arnold defines religion as "lighted up 

morality," To explain this definition, Arnold points out that the 

purpose of moral xulss is "to take possession of hunan life, to save 

it from being abandoned to passion or allowed to drift at hazard, to 

give it hopoiness by establishing it in tho practice of virtue."2 But 

to govern pession is a ontter of tromondous difficulty, and so “moral 

rules, apprehended as ideas first, snd thon rigorously followed ss ~ 

lows, are, ond uust be, for the sage onlye"9 the mase of mankind “can 

be bors over the thousand imsediments of the narrow way, only by the 

tide of a joyful and bounding enotion. 710 Roligion, supplying this 

omotion, maixes morel development easier for mankind. 

Avnold desoribos Marcus Aurelius es a man who had ashleved & hich 

Gegree of self-conquest and moral perfection. Ho may, then, bo used 

as an example of what moral perfeotion means: “He is one of those 

  

Strnole, Essays in Critiolsm, De 270. 

°Thides De 27le 

l0IbDide, poe 271<720
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cousoling and hopoeinspiring marks, wiieh stand forevor to romind our 

woak and oasily discouraged raco how hich human coodnose end perse= 

Verance have onco been carried, and may be carried again.!! ana his 

workeehis moral writingse-sufiused aa they are with omotion, heave tho 

Gane inspiring effe0t as does the languace of tho Bible. 

Auvolius is uot a porfeot example of the achievement of moral 

perfestions His life was melancholy and lacked tho joy vhich should 

cone with solZeconcuest. Living in the degenerate pagan age, without 

faith, his offo:xt after moral perfection had to be a personal one, and 

ho had to strugele too hard. ox oan his writings equal the effccet of 

the Bible, ‘hough his moral rales aro excellente-io 4s one of the 

"groat masters of morals" and Arnold takes excoption to very few points 

in his moral systeme«the emotion witch auffuses his statement’ of then 

is not ontirely adequate: “se » « tie onotion of Marcus Surolius docs 

not quite light up his worality, but it suffuses it; it has not power 

to molt tho clouda of effort and austerity quite avay, but it shines 

through them and glorifies thome"l2 suyeldus, then, though great as a 

man and a velicious writer, is not entirely adequate, and Arnold 

Contrasts tho leditetions with the Uiblo which teaches similar truths 

"with unexampled eplendoure"25 xecause Aurelius’ writings do not forn 

part of an historion] religious syctem, Arnold recommends then partice 

ulerly to “pure and upwardeetriving souls in those ases especially thet 

eum see 
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walk by sight not by faith, that have no open visione"l4 Aurelius 

“cannot rive such souls, perhapa, all they yoarn for, but he gives then 

muoh3 ond what he pivoa thom, they can recoivo."15 

Raving defined roligion and shown how necessary 1% is as an aid in 

the attainment of moral perfection, the nocessary first: stage in the 

full devolopnent of humen nature, Arnold, in anothor essay "Eucenie de 

Guerin," tries to suscest tho Limits within which religion should 

confine itself. Eugenie da Guoring whom he oalls “ono of the rarest 

and most beautiful of soula,"26 is another exemple of moral perfection. 

Hor Catholioiem was tho supreme foreo in her life, and she triod to 

bond all of hor neture to it6 requirementse In hor character, even 

more then in thet of Aurelius, there was a deep molencholy. It is in 

tho explanation of hor melancholy that Arnold makes a criticism of the 

idea that religion is the “one: thing needful" for a porson's life. Her 

Yeligion seve hor mach, but it also stunted her srowthe 

Christianlty, in its eaphasis on the inner life, on self-conquest, 

which in simple, emotionally gifted natures (Arnold: gives Fenolon, 

St. Franois of Sales, and Ste Theresa es examples) leads to happiness in 

mysticism, has deliberately tried to destroy man's concern for his 

outer life: 

The insufficiency of hor (Yugenie de Guerin's) Catholicism comes 
from e doctrine which Frotestantian, too, had adopted, although 
Protestantism, from its inhorent elemont of freodom, may find it 
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easior to escapo from.it; a doctrine with a cortoin attraction for 
all nobsl natures, but, in the modern world at any rate, incurably 
storile,--the doctrine of tho emptiness and nothingness of human 
Life, of tho cuporiority of renouncement to activity, of quietian 
to energy; the doctrine which makes offort for things on this side 
of tho crave «= folly, and joy in thince on thia side of the creve 
a sing?! 

Aynold illustrates the inavfficienoy of this doctrino in tho life 

of Eugenie de Guorine Hor nature waa so rich on so muy eides thet she 

found hor volipion a narrowing influence. Had her personality boon 

less complicated, she mir¢lvt have achioved the porfoect svootness cf 

Penolon or Ste Therese, In addition to powerful religious nosds, she . 

had a fine intellect, exoollent powers cf expression, and strong 

practical talonta, all of whieh sho might have developed, bonofiting 

the world and ebteaining happiness for herself. Her religious nature 

mado her feel ruilty for tino “misspent" even in reading or writing in 

her journol. As a rosult, hor inhibited, undevelopod nature filled her 

life with dissatisfaction. In this essay, thon, arnold sugzasts (which 

he will later in Culture and Anarchy discuss in dotail) thet religions. 

as he defines it, mst not be allowed to usurp tho whole of life, and 

that other sides of man's personality must be taken account of and 

developed. 

in another essay, “Fagan end “odioval Religious Sentiment," Amold 

Cesoribes more Lully this ideal of the devolopment of all sides of 

man's neture and rocommends it as tho goal for human civilizetione 

in thas essay Arnold analyses a muabor of religious poome in order 

to find in thom.a reflection of the ideals and psycholosy of tho people 
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tho produced thom. dust es an individual may become pro-eminent on one 

or another "Line"=-as5 Joubert in intellect, Marous Aurelius in morals, 

Xaurice de Guerin in the pootic intorpratation of nature, Hoine in the 

application of edexn ideas in literature (e aombination of intellect 

and literary talent)«-so a race or nation may become pre-eminent on 

some lino, and its achievements om that lino may then be studied ec 

examples of oxcelloncce 

One of the poems Arnold analyzes is by Theocritus. This poen 

roilests tho psycholopy of the soeisty of late pagen days. Arnold 

characterises the activities of this soolety as attanpts to satisfy 

the nooda of man's outward netuwre, to devolop the faculties of the 

“sonses and understandinge™ ‘his society we "sensual," "gay," "Lichte 

hearted," unnindful of the needs of man'c immer end, partioulerly, 

moral natures The poom cowteins a hymn to Adonis, but Arnold refuses 

to grant thet the hymm vefleots religious emotions “But vhet a hym 

that isl Of religloug emotion, in our acceptation of the words, ond 

of the comfort springing from religious enotion, not 2 particlo."15 

fhe second poom, a gonvinely religious poom, is by St. Francis and 

reflects tho peychologsy of the Christian society of tho Middle Aces, 

which hed tried to organizo life by developing man’s inward needs, 

those of the “heart and imagination." Christianity, Arnold explains, 

was @ reaction to paranien, which, because it had neglected these - 

inporteant olementa of man’s neture, had inovitably cecayods The 

Christian sacioty of the Middle Agos, in its antagonism to man's outer 
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life, was also on extreme and could not lasts it developed in reaction 

to itself the Ronaissance, a return to the life of the sonses and 

intellest. ‘the Renaissance was followed by the Reformation, a moral and 

spiritual reaction similer to the devolopnent of Christianity efter 

paganism; and the extroms of the Reformation was followad by the 

rationalism of the cigitteonth oonturye Thue Arnold interprets the 

history of civilisation as a swing from one extreme to another. ihe 

sving proves that may enn not be permanently happy developing oxolu= 

Sively only one sido of his neture, Tho ideal for modern man is a 

harmonious cultivation of all sides of nis nature, a life of the 

‘inarinative reason," a Life whieh satisfies man's senses, hio intel- 

lactual and religious noods, and his desire for beauty. Tze last poen 

Wiich Arnold transletes is bir Sophooles, whose work reflects an ase 

which medo an attompt, though premature, to live by such en ideals 

in two cr three places in Essays in Critioeima, Arnold comments 

directly on English religious lifes ‘Theso comments are chiefly on 

Dissent, the doninent religion of the middle cless.!? in "Eugenie de 

Guerin” and “Pagan and Medieval Keligioua continent," Arnold contrasts 

the richness and beauty of Catholicism with the narrowness, berronness, 

and incompletencss of Furltaniom.s ‘The religious life, Arnold saya, “is 

at bottion everywhere alike."20 Rolizions differ greatly in "setting 

and outward circumstance,” in the "aids" to virtue which thoy providoe 
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Fron hor Catholioisn, a roligion which is "European, historical, august, 

and aesthetically attractive," Eugenio do Guerin received not only 

powerful aids to moral devolopment: but also a partial satisfaction for 

tho total noods of hor noturoe. Her Znglish countorpart, Miss ima 

Tathan, does uot recoive these aids from hor roligione She is an 

English Dissonter, whose Chapol at Margate is tho "brickeand-mortar 

image of Unglish Protestantisn, representing it in all ita proso, all 

its uncomoliness==let ne add, all ite anlubrity."22 protestantisn may 

havo more of a future for itself then Catholiciem, for wnlike Catholie 

Oisn 1% is not tending to widen the broach between itself and the 

modern intellectual spivite Arnold conoludess “Tho signal want of 

Gvaco and charm in Euglish Protestantion'’s setting of its religicus 

life is not an indifferent matters 4b is a real woalmeane"22 In 

another essay, “Hoinrich Heino," Arnold makes his most strongly wrded 

judgment of Discents the middle class aftor the Elizabethan Age “enterod 

the prison of Furitaniem, and had the key turned on ite spirit thore 

for two hundrod yearse"@s 

in Essays in Criticism eli of these romasiks on Dissent wora 

percnthetioal, and Arnold did not come to a full critician of the 

veligious institutions of Furitanion until Culture and Ansrchy. 

In writing Culture and Anarchy Arnold completed the project he had 

begun in Hgsays in Criticisms tio spread among the English a worthy idea 
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of porfection and to adviso then to "got goist.e"24 .in Essays in 

Sritician he had prasonted his ideas by desoribing the lives end works 

of a group of cifted people whose exanple would servo "to stimulate tie 

bettor humanity"*5 in his resderss; now in Gulture and Anarchy he turns 

to exposition and systematic explanation. He analyzes perfection into 

its parts and describes its characteristics; he coos deenly into tho 

psychology of the En¢lish people and tries to find historical roasons 

for their prosent dislike of “goist™ and ideass.and he gives an illus- 

tration of what he moans by the proper use of intellicenso by applying 

the method of culture to a number of “practical operations” in uhich 

politicians of the time aro ongagode 

Religious topics enter into the very oore of Arnold's discussion 

in Culture and Anarchy, Ho still defines religion as the means man 

uses for perfecting his moval 1ife@.e As such, religion is only one of 

tho contributors, though porhapse the most important one, to man’s total 

perfection. Throughout Gulturo and Amarehy Arnold is muoh more 

explicit in liniting the funotion of religion than he had been in any 

other worics 

Pinelly, perfection » » « is en harmonious oxpansion of all the 
powors wiich wade tho bonuty and worthy of Inuan nATUPes and is 
not consistent with the over=development of any one power at the 

  

Stic: geisth" is tho imperative fora of Arnold's rocommendation 
that the English develop themselves intellectually. I% is used by the 
dogmatic young Frussien im Friendchin's Cerland. 
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exponse of the vest. iliere 1t sees boyond-roligion, aa religion 
is gouorally conocived by ua.s25 

Arnold then goes on to mako religion the villain in Culturo and Anarchye 

Ho asks: "Why, ln fact, should good, wollemeaning, onergetic, sensible 

people, like the bulk of ous counteymen, coms to have such light bolie? 

in vight reason, and such an exaghevatedl value for their om indeponiont 

doing, however orude?"27 Aynold's answor is that tho English have 

Covelopod a national vaeyoholosy which stresses “doing,” "practice," 

"duty," “obedience,” the moral virtuoss thoy have concentrated so mich 

04 the active life and tho search for happiness throuch “strictness of 

Gonscionce” that thoy have neglected everything elsce 

How did such national characteristics coma inte being? In the 

chapters “Nobraiam and Telloniaa"® and “tne Thing Needful" Arnold gives 

his answers During the BLisabethen ace the national payohology of tho 

English hed been very difforonte At that tine there we wide-spread 

sulture and Love of ideas, the fruit of wiieh was the splendid Elicae 

bethany Literatures, thon in the sovontconth oontury the Puritans cane 

into powore ‘the Puritans, with their emhasis on roligion and moral 

developments, folt that everything elee jn life was unimportant. As a 

result the aesthetic and intellectual life of the nation went into 

declines and, as Arnold pointed out in his essay on Heine, tho middle 

Glass, tho strougest pars of the netion, in tho geventeonth contury 

sntored the prison of Puritanisn and had the key terned on its spirit 

Come on eres ee 

.2Svatthew Srnold, Culture and Anarchy (london: Smith, Elder and 
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for to hundred yoars,. Jznold calls Puritanism a "side=stroam," 

erossing and checking the main current of man's udvance. The main 

current is now with Hellenism, with the scientific eppraisal of oxisting 

institrtions fox the purpose of determining wherein thoy must be reformed 

to suit modern needs. ‘Thus Eugland, with no aptitude for Hellenion, is 

not finding herself falling back in the general advance of humanity and 

is outstripped by Continental netions euch as France and Germany, both 

of which have a groater love and respect for the intellectual life. So 

Arnold advises tho Engliehs forget about practice, religion, Hebraising 

for a whilo, end turn to Hellenising, to a play of idess on stock 

Notions end existing institutions. ; 

in Gulture and Anarchy Arnold gives a number of examples of the 

proper procedure in Hellonizing about stook notions, "practical 

operations,” and institutions. ‘the exannle of Hellonising which got 

hin into the most trouble was his play of ideas over some of the stool 

notions of the Dissenters, especially their idecs on disostablishnont. 

in the course of his evitioisn of the Pariten propaganda for a@isestab= 

lishment, vwitich at thet time was being concentrated on the disestablish= 

ment of the Anglican Church in Ireland, he makes culture suggost some of 

the virtues that inhere in olmrekes which ere octablished and supported 

by the statce fio also is led to mike as specific a suggestion for 

"practice" as he had allowed himself in Culture and Snarabys that the 

govermnent ostablish 411 the chief roligious groups in England, waich he 

emmerates as tho Anglicans, the Nonconformists, and the Catholicse?2 
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in his next book, St. Paul and Protestantism (1670), Arnold 

  

returns to this controversy with the Puritans, In thia- volume his 

orlticign becomes even more "practical" and his recommendations more 

detailc?, at least to the oxtent of his ouoting approvingly Tillotson's 

seven proposals for “conpsahonsion,” whieh, Arnold gaye, “cannot be 

too mich studicd at the present juncture," for the spirit of these 

broposals “any sound plan of Ghurchereform must take ss its rule," 

though "thoir details our presont circumstances would modify.%29 

The main line of argument which Arnold uses in St. Paui and 

Frotestantism is to show to the Puritans that the doctrines for which 

they sopareted fron the Church of England are based on a misinterpretae 

tion of Ste Poul, Tn Gulture and Anarchy, commenting on the theology 

of Puritanien, Le had ealled Puriteniam’s interpretations of St. Paul's 

key torus<<craco, faith, oloctbion, righteousness--2 “moat monstrous and 

grotesque caricature of the sense of St» Paule"5° thon he had given 

culiure’s version of tho meaning of tho Pauline term "resurrection" to 

shaw to Puritanism, as ho saya in St. Foul and Protestantima, how ite 

Hebraizing end its want of wide culture “do so narrow its range and 

impair itg vision thet even. the documents which it thinks all<sufficient, 

and to tho study of which it exclusively rivota itself, 1% doos not 

mene. 

estedness and flexibility, that perhaps this kind of ostablishment is 
not likely to hapren and thet the Nonconformists may oventually bo 
able to achieve perfection even without ostablishnont. 

22vetthew Aenold, St.» Paul and Protestantisn end Last Essays on 
Shurch and Religion (iiew York: Ueomillan end Coe, 1895 eo Pe 151, 
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rightly understend, but is apt to make of thom somothing quite different 

fron what thoy really aro."5l In St. Paul and Protostantism Arnold foes 

  

“further in the samo road," and 4n two longthy essays gives his nore 

comloete version of tho teachings of St. Paul on relicione 

in the last ossay included in St. Paul and Protostantisme= 

"Puritanism and the Chureh of England"=and in tho Leng preface to the 

Volume, Arnold makes the practical application of this play of thougnt 

over the doctrines of Ste Paul and Furitanisn's misinterpretations of 

thom, Among othor arguments for the comprohension of #11 Frotestant 

GYoups inte a national churoh, Arnold points out that if the doctrines 

for vinich Musitanisa separated from the Church of England ere now boing 

proved false by the Zeitgeist, the Puritans ouroly should rethink their 

present position, consider the advantages for fuller huwnane development 

that would come from their belng a part of a national ohuroh, and 

rejeot theiy principle of separatisne 

With Ste Faul and Protestartisn Arnold completed his thought on the 

problom of Dissont.32 iiig transition from his concern with Furitanisn 

to his dealines with religion itaclf may be illuminated by tho following 

passage from the preface to Litorature and Dorma, in which Arnold, 

speaking of the Diasenters, is alse perhaps thiuicing of hinselfs 

But whet is to be said for men, asp2ring to deal with the cause of 
rolizion, who elthor camot soo that what the poople now require 
is e religion of the Bible quite different from that which any of 
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the churches or sects supply3 or who, seoing this, spend thoir 
energies in fiercely battling as to wiother the Church shall bo 
sonnocted with the nation in its collootive and corporate charactor 
ov no? The question, at the present juncture, is in itsolf so 
absolutely unimportant$ The thing is, to recast relicione?3 

Fearing that tho English people, as a result of the spread of 

ninetcenth-contury free thought auong them, may soon be led to reject 

the Bible end roligion altogether and so lose the mesns by which thoy 

hed developod the single strong characteriatie wild: they now havoe= 

thoir honesty, thoir respoct for the ideal of duty and right conducte= 

Arnold, in his next few works, sot himsolf the taal: of rocasting the 

CGuistian religions 

in his writings up to Literature and Dorma Arnold had maintained a 

consistent attitude towards religions ie had defined roligion as 

“Lighted up morality"; he had, ac a deduction from this definition, 

Gistinguished the cesowtial from the nonesgontial in religione Ali 

religions have in somnon the ain of perfeoting man in hie moral lifo.s 

Thoy diffor a grost deal in nonessemsials, in thoology, in liturgy, in 

church Gisciplines these aonessentials are only “aids” by which 

religion seeks to fulfill its primary functions But because these 

Oloments ars nonescentiel they are not to be mado controversial issues, 

they are not to bs used to set ane faith against another, and thoy are 

not justifications for intolerance, This lesson of tolerance Arnold | 

had taught in his poem "Progresse" Ha had appliod this lesson in his 

vocomnondations on religious education in the English schools, in his 
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eduiration, bofore o Protestant audience, of Homan Catholician, and in 

his plea for the cstablishment by the English state of all major 

religious divisions. ie criticised tha nonessenutials only thon, because 

of their falsity or inadequacy, they were hindering the prinary aim of 

relirions 

However, in tho '70's he apparently bocame convinced that some of 

these nonessentials, particularly the intellectuel difficulties about 

nireoles and the inspiration of the Bible, wore now actually making 

many Englishmen indifferent or even hostile to religion and the Bibles 

And so, roversing tho position ho had taken in his Colenso essays of 

1863, in whioh he had pleaded thet the intellectual difficulties about 

religion be not discussed before the "many" for fear that tho prosrose 

of the civilising influences of religion on thelr lives might be 

checked, Arnold in 1871 wes himself veady openly to discuss tose 

aifficultiess54 in 1368 ho had advocated the principle of slow change 

Ot cee 

  

“moe first edition of Literature and Dogma was published in 19753 
but the first four chapters had appeared 4 in tro articlos entitled 
"Literature and Bogan" in the { Somhati2 Dagasine for July and October, 
1871, In the first of thoso articlos Arnold had announesd that ho was 
geinr to publish a series of articles doaling with the rolationship 
botwoen literature and dopa, Literaturo and physics, and literature 
end "“seiencs gono valiy." He did not complete oven the first part of 
this project. Of tho sories of articles which ho had planned, only the i 
two montionod above wore published. (lover years later he returned to 
his projoct with his ossay “Literature and Seience.”) ‘Tho sscond of 
these articles ended with tho promiso of a third, which would complote 
his treatment of the relationship of Literature and dopmae The third 
Articole wac not published. Arnold has not given us the rossons for the 
suspension of the somiese lite lis Ne Brow, in his Studies in tho fox 
of Matthew Arnold's i Eroso Yorks Works (Paris: Piorre Andro, 1955), pDe 150-Sl, 
offers evidence to show Gat che editor of the / ees EES may 
heve refused Arnold's third article becauae ha folt ti. Arnold's 
felig¢ious views were too radical for his readorss 
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as tho method by vhich the intellectual olement in roligion was to be 

transformed; in Literature end Dopma ho brutally insisted that Christian 

theology "must gos” He folt that the many, tho "lapsod masses" as ho 

now called them, wore alroady, or were soon to be, in possession of tho 

herr knowledge. vhet these pooplo now needed was quidence in the 

reconstruction of their traditional beliefs. Unless thoy received this 

guidance, Arnold felt that the "embarrassed timos" ho had described in 

Culture and Anarchy may woll dogenerate further inte a real anarchy. 

sol
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CHAPTER IV 

BTTORIGAL ANALYSIS OF LITERATURE AND DOGMA 

in Culture and Anarohy, in order to illustrate how a lack of 

culture caused Puritans to misinterpret the greatest of tho literary 

monumenta of Nebraism, the ible, Arnoid had vontured briefly into 

Biblical oriticion and then pointed the morals 

eo e thonsvor wo hear that commonplace wich Hobraion, if we 
venture to inquire what a man knows, is so apt to bring out against 
us in disnperagomont of whet wo oakl culturo, and in praise of a 
man's sticking to the one thing ucedful,=<he lmows, says Hebraisn, 
his Diblote<wicnover we hear this caid,s wo maiz, ¥, without any 
Olaborate defence of culture, content oursolves with answering 
Simply: *No man, who knows nothing olse, knows even his 5iblo.’ 

in Ste Fouk and Pyeetestantism Arnold presented culture's oxegesis 

and ovaluation of the Epistles of Ste Peule He formally stated that 

his object was "the true oritiolen of a great and misunderstood 

authors"? vow, in Literature and Dogma, Arnold offers a “true critie 

Sign" of the entire body of the Soripturess his aia is “to put the 

right construction on the Dible," “to Pind fron it what those who wrote 

it really intended to think and say."5 

Ste Paul and Protestantism and Literaturo and Dopma might be 

  

comparcd in several other wayse In St. Paul and Protestantisn irnold 
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dranatisos his prosentation of the doctrines of St. Paul by attacking 

"the perversions of them by mistalon mon,"¢ especially the perversions 

of the Puritan thoologians. In tho same way in Literature and Dorm 

Arnold constantly brings his ow version of the tenchinge of the Old and 

New Tostamonts into comparison with the intororotations of the unoul- 

tured “dogmatistse” Also, in vot St, Paul and Protestantism and 

Eiterature ond Dorma Arnold makes a practical application of the results 

of « disinterocted play of mind over a literary tests in St. Paul, and 

Erotestantisn he racommends that tho Puritenes accopt ostablichnent in a 

national church, and in Literature and Dogma he wishes to convince his 

readers that the Dible, rightly interproted, deals with “facts momentous 

and real,” ond so should be rotained as a guide for the further 

devolopment of civilization evon though its supernatural sanotions must 

be givon une 

Although Arnold dooa not mention Bishop Colenso in Literature end 
  

Dorma, the profaco shows that he has been rothiniing his earlier 

oritioicn of the Pentateuch Critically Fxamined and Essays and Roviowao. 

In "Shoe Bishop and the Philosopher" Arnold condemed the liberals in 

the Anglican Church for running the risk of creating confusion in the 

relipious world by publicly discussing; novel religious ideese ow, in 

Literature and Dogme, Arnold is about te do the sano thinge To justify 

hinself, he first summarisos and agrees with the position he had taken 

  

“amnold, St. Paul and Frovsstautivas pe Se 

Scolenso is mentioned again in God and the Bible, and there Arnold 
Compares his ovwm work with that of the Bishope 

  

 



  

in 1863: 

There is uo suror proof of a narrow end ill<instructed mind, than 
%o think: and uphold that whet a man takes to be truth on religious 
mattors is always to be proclaimed. Gur truth on these matters, 
and likewise the error of others, is something so relative, that 
the food or harmn likely to be deno by spealcing ought always to be 
takon into accounts « e » ‘Te man who believes that his truth on 
roligious matters is so absolutely the truth, that say it whon, 
and where, and to whom he will, ho cannot but do good with it, is 
in oux day aluost always a man whose truth is half blunder, and 
vhoilly uselesse 

fo bo couvincod, tucvefore, that our curront theology is falso, is 
noG necessarily a reason for publishing that convictione ‘The 
theology may be felse, and yot one may do moro harm in attacking 
it than by keeping silence and waitinge To judge rightly the tine 
and ite conditions is the groat things « es If the presont is a 
time to sposk, there must bo a reason wy 16 is soe! 

The voason for speaking out at the present time is the changed 

attitude of the masses towards Christianity. In his essays on Colenso 

Arnold had implied that the masses were still, as a whole, devout 

followers of traditional Christianity, end had argued that they had to 

be protected from unorthodox religious apeoulatione Now, ton yoors 

lator, he says that the magses are “lapsed.” Arnold docs not give any 

statistics to show the extent of the “lapse”; ho offers only clerical 

goccipe= 

Clergymon end ministers of roligion are full of lamentations over 
what they call the eprsad of sceptioism, and because of the little 
hold vhich religion now hee on the masses of the people,~-the 
jansed imassos, as come writers oail them, 

ania quotation from a letter of a worlingman== 

"Hagpite the offorta of tho ohurchos » e e the speculations of tho 
day aro worlsing their way dow azong the people, many of whon are 
aeking for the reason and authority for the things they have been 
taught to believe, 0 e e A discovery of imporfeotion and 

  

Garnold, Literature and Dorms, phe V-Vie 
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fallibility in the Bible leads to its coutemptuous rejection as 
& froatb priestly imposturo."? 

Arnold 1s so convinced that great numbers of the masses have alrocdy 

lapeed-"ag far as tho pooplo are concerned, the old traditional echene 

of the Bible is pone“@=that he boldly announces: ". « » there is now 

an emt to all foar of doing harn by gainsaying the received theology of 

the churches and the sectse*® 

4rnold states that the cause of the lapse is the spread of the 

rationalistie spirit suong tho massose In Gultwre snd Anarchy and in 

muy of his othor earlier prose works, Arnold warned the English that if 

thoy wish to survive as a groat nation, they must "got geist"; thoy must 

learn winet the "fim, intelligible lew of things" is; thoy mst stop 

tholy practical activities for a while end try to see things as they 

really ares they mast open themselves to the “modern spirit," which is 

Toroveluating oll “Angtitutions, established facts, accredited dogmas, 

customs, rules," Wow Armold renlisee thet while he wan preaching, the 

noGern srixit hod already achieved a coneiderable success in roe 

evelueting tio institetion which was cost vwilnorable to retionslistio 

attacke=traditional Christienitye The saoular Liberals, citing the new 

discoverics in geology and biology and the results of the nineteonth- 

contury Corman Siblical criticism, wore convineing tho masses that 

Christianity is olther an “imposture" or a "degrading superstitions” 

At the ond of his preface to St. Pan} and -Protostantioa, Arnold had 

  

TIbides De Vievile 

Stoides ppe Kil, xv-xvie 
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alroady predicted the probable succoss of the antbi-Christianity 

Propaganda of modern Iiboralism 

Unheppy and unquigt alternations of aseendency between Hobraisn 
and Hellenion are all thet we shell soes——ct ono tino, the 
indestructible religious oxperioneo of manicind essorting itself 
blindly; at another, a revulsion of the intelleot of manicing fron 
this experienco, because of the audeoious assumptions and gross 
inaccuracies with which men's account of it is intorminglod, 

A presont 4% is such a vovulsion which geems chiefly imainont.? 

the Dissonters boasts thet they will kill the now spirits No, says 

frgold, the fivture is with Helienion 

Rather are wo likely te witness an odifying solemity, viore 
Me M111, assisted by his youthful henchmen and apparitors, will 
burn all ithe Frayor Sooke. Rathor will tho tima gone, as it has 
beon foretold, when we shall desire to see ono of the days of the 
Son of liang and shall not sco its when the mildness and swoek 
reasonableness of Jesus Christ, as « power to work tho annulment 
of our ordinary self, will be clean disregarded and out of mind. 
Then, perlays, will como another reaction, and another, and 
another; and all sterile.2? 

the consequences of the lapse of the masses Arnold can hardly faces 

losing the Bible, thoy would, porhaps, lose the little civilisation 

which they now poosess; 

Yet assuredly, of conduct, wich is more then threo-fourtie of 
human Life, tho bible, thetevex people may thus think and says, is 
the great inspiver3; so that from che great imspirer of more than 
three-fourths of human life the macces of our society seem notr to 
be cutting thomselves off. ‘This promises, certainly, if it doss 
not already constitute, a very uncsottled condition of thingse 

ONS OP Se Rhee EEO eRe 

Sarnoid, Ste Faul and Protestantlam, Pe X&tVe 

10mid., De xKtVie 

LUnrmold, Idvexaiure and Dopm, ps» 3125 Armold hod an aluost 1ife- 
long foar of what the “uncivilized” lower clacsvs would do to British 
culture onco they began to feel their powere dco Lottors of latthow 
Aynold, I, 6G: "vhat agitetes me is this, if the new etate of things 
suaceeds in Franco, social changes are inevitable hore « e e and such is 
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that is neodad, thon, is an antidote to the liberal propaganda, 

Which would show thet the Bible, correctly interpreted, is of the 

Greatest value for human development and deserves all the veneration 

which men hed formerly bostowed on ite ‘The liborels are mistaken in 

their "resovaluation” of Christianity, and their thesis that traditional 

Christianity and the Bible are both completely discredited must be 

contradicted, Othervise, liberal propeganta will inevitably sproed and 

Soon be ascopted by everybody as a result of a mechanisa which Arnold 

deseribes in “Literature and Science"; “On manicind in tho mass, a 

hovonent, once started, is apt to impose itself by routines; it is 

through tho insight, the indepondence, the solf-confidenes of powerful 

Single minds that its joke is shaken off."12 in “Literature and 

Seicneo" Azmold reiises objections to the movement developed by the 

Bclowtists to substitwte seience for literature as the chief part of 

the education of modexn youths similarly, in Literature and Dorma he 

raises objcctionus to the liberel movement which is attenpting to got 

ric not only of traditional Christianity but also of the Bible. 

/xnold underteol: this: task baceuse he felt that there was no one 

@lse vho would do it. The teachers of religion, tho olorgy, wore now, 

in Arnold's opinion, the worst enemies of religion. ‘They themselves hed 

  

the state of our masses that their movements now oan only be brutal 
plundering and destroying." (iiritten March 10, 1848.) 

l2vetthow Arnold, Four Essays on Life and Letters, edited by 
He Ke Brown ("Crifts Clascies"; New York: Fe S. G and Coes 1947)» 
De 97e i. Hrown gives the oripinel cae Seas ceray bs it 

appeared in tho Nineteenth Century for Auguet, 18520 © above 
quotation is found in tho introductory section of tho ossay, which 
Arnold later exoisode 
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to be taught the only method by which Christianity might be saved. 

Although tho raGionalistic spirit we meling many people suspicious of 

dogma and tho traditional sanctions of Christianity, tho Church was 

meling no ¢ffort to assimilate the new knowledge and start Christianity 

off on a now lifo. On the contrary, tho clergy, ospecially the older 

High Churchmon wie had felt the influence of the Oxford Hovement, were 

Deconing more and move peactianenyal in June, 1570, at Oxford, Arnold 

had beon “wade anxious" in Pinding the new chancellor, Lord Salisbury, 

"full, almost Gefiantiy full, of counselo and resolves for rotaining 

ond upholding the old eoolesivatical and dogmatic form of religion,"15 

asserting, as Arnold quotes hia in Literature and Dogma, that “'religion 

is no more to be severed fron dogmn than light fron the sune’"14 arnold 

was nade oven more auxhoug ac he read, in High Church periodicals such 

ec the Guardian and the Hook, the angry reactions of various clergynen 

to the "Westainster Scandal” and to the attempts of the Ritual 

Comsission, in L870 and Llstor, to change or mollify parts of tho 

Athanasian Creed 15 

In the Anglican Church there were a Pow liboral clergymen of whom 

Dean Stanley wes the leaders Arnold indicates thoir difficulties in o 

ewe ree mete | 

  

— 

13tpid., Be 41. 

léjrnold, Literature and Vopts, Le te 

Ste “Westnineter Soandal" was oroated by Dean Stanley’s per= 
nitting a Unitarian to perticipate in a commmion cervice at Westainster 
Abboy in June, 1876. For o detailed study of the influence on 
Literature and Dogma of the “Westalisiier Scandal" and the controversy 
over tho Athanasian Creed, see Williaa Slackuurn, "The Background of 
arnold's Literature and Dogma," Modern Philolosy, KLIIE (Novonber, 
1945), 15055. 
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Istter to Fontanes, « Franch Protestant ministor, written probably 

during the time he wos worlzing on Litorature and Dogmas 

ee « & present, devant le gros publio ot la majorito reliciousoe, 
la minorits liborale du clergo ost tome «a parlor avec une erande 
Toscerve, a monager beaucoup sos adversaires, a ne feiro qutefflevror 
tes quostious vitales, a n'atiaqner do front que dea parties 
mininos du dogoe suranne quo toutes nos eflises, some celles des 
dissidents, subissent oncoro.+8 

in enother letter to Fontanos, written just after tho publication of 

Literature and Dorma, Arnold ropeats nis description of the uncompro= 

nising attLivude of the majority of the olorgya "e« e « ce que j'affirmo, 

s'est qutaucun corps veligioux, aucune reunion religiouse nfaurait pag, 

Cheg nous, traiter les questions do dogo aveo le franchise au'a 

nontree votre synods." 7 

Such was Arnold's jugtifieation for running the risk of oreating 

coufueion in the religious work by publishing novel roligious specule= 

tiong in a form accessible to the general reader. ile was running no 

¥isk at ell, for tho gposulations wero no longor novel except to the 

Glory. Bishop Goleneo's justification for publishing hia Pentatouch 

Eritieally Taaninea is also an excellent summary of Arncld'sa om 

justifications 

{I believe that there aro uot a Pow ancng the more highly educated 
elasses of society in Dngland, and multitudes among the mora 
intelligent operatives, who are in danger of drifting into 
irreligion and practical athelsa, under this dim senso of the 
unsoundness of the popular view (ou vorbal inspiration), combined 

  

lietiers of vetthew Arnold, II, 109. Cf. Arnold's quotation in 
literature and Poems of the Rock's description of Joan Stanley as “*the 
dezenorare plant of a strange vine bringing forth the grapes of Sodom 
and the clusters of Gomorrahe’” Literature and Dorma, Pe 152. 

Lipide, ‘De 1056 
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with a fooling of distrust of thoir spiritual teachers, as if 
Rheso mist bo cithor ignorant of facts, which to themselves ars 
patont, or, at least, iuseneible to the difficultios which those 
facts involve, or olse, bolng eware of their existence, aaa 
feeling their importance, are cousciously ignoring theme43 

the kinds of arguments and other persuasive deviess which Arnold 

uses in Literature and Dorma may be better understood if wo oan 

discover the class of readers for whose benefit he wrote the booke 

in the preface to God and the Biblo, Arnold, upset by the numerous 

attacks on Literature and Loum, as a book subversive of the Christian 

roligions very carcfully limite the audience for which both Literature 

ond Dorma and God and the Bible were wittons ho has addressed hineclf 

"to one Sountry and nation, and to ono sort of persons in it, and to 

ono moment in its roligious historye"19 He describes these persons as 

those who, won by the modern spirit to habits of intellectual 
seriousness, cannot rooeive what sets theso habits at nought, and 
will not try to forco themselves to do sos but who heve stood near 
enougn to the Christian religion to feel the attraction which a 
thing so very sroat, when one stands really near to it, cannot but 
exercise, and wio have sane ecquaintance with the Bible and some 
practice in using ite 

  

eee ee 

18john Coleuso, The Penteteuoh and Book of Jo Uritically 
Exomined (London: Lougimiu, Groon, end Roberta, 1662), I, I=tvie 

  

WSietthew Arnold, God and the Bible (London: Suith, Elder and Coss 
1875), ppe xlix-l. 

  

20Tbides, De mxxviiie In the portion of Litorature and Doom which 
had appeared in tie Cornhill Marazine in 1671, the audionoe waich Arnold 
dosoribes in God aud the the “Binle is not montionede The two papers are 

explicitly direoted ab auothor croup of voaders. It is only in tho new 

portion of the hook that wo get a fow statements such as these: “Our 
atte wt, thorofore, has in view those who now throw the Bible aside, not 
those vio receive it on the ground supplied either by popular theology 
or by metaphysical theologye For persons of this kind, what wo say 
neither will have, uor seolzs to havo, any constraining force at alls 
only it is rendered necossary by the want of constraining force, for 
others than themselves, in their own theologye" 
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For the laol: of one or mere of these cheracteristios, Arnold spooifi-e 

cally excludes from his audience the following: firm believers in the 

traditionel Christianity; the upper and lowor classes; the Literal 

secularists; and Roman Catholiose 

in the preface to the populer edition of Literature and Dormn, 

4ynold further characterizes the audience of intolleotually serious 

lovers of Christianity for whom he had written Literature and Dorma. 

Ne compares his ow efforts towards changing Christianity to the 

transformation of relipion which occurred at the Reformation: "The 

Germanic nations broke the tie with Rome, bosause they loved Christi- 

enity voll enough to desl sincerely with themselves as to clericalisn 

end tradition."22 tne Reformation, thus, prosorved for Christianity 

“the serious hold upon mon's minds whioh is a great end beneficent 

force todey, and the force to which Literature and Dopm makes apseal,"22 
  

fxznold, then, picturos an exudionce of soxious-minded people, people 

who for centuries have felt tho power of Christianity and loved their 

Teligion. Hic pictures a vague wirest now coming over these neople, 

sinilar to the unrest which preceded the Reformatione This unrest is 

due to tho spread of the rationalistic spirit which is discrediting 

mixaoles and the super=naturale Some of these people aro giving the 

Bible up, but most are hesitating. These people need to be reassured 

that even though belief in miracles has to be givon us, the Christian 

roligion still has as much profound significance for their lives as had 

Serres nereceros 

*lirnold, Literature and Dora, pe Ville 

22rbides De iXe 
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traditional Christianity. 

it is for this andieuce thet Arnold poses ag the now lather. In 

1865 Arnold had onphasized how diffloult it is to make new ideas 

harmonize with the religious life ond how only groat roligious refora= 

ers, like Imther, could do this succossiullys and he hed stated that no 

such reformer for the present age had as yet appeared. In 1875 tho 

Groat reformar still had not eppeared, and so Arnold tool the task upon 

himself, As the new lyvther, ho tackled whet in 1865 he had called “the 

Very easence” of the religious problem: “. « » tho putting a now 

coustrustion upon them (the New Testament data), the taking: thom fron 

under tho old, adoptive, traditional, unspiritual point of view and 

pleeing them under a new ones « « 9% 

Por thie reader the more purely expository portions of Literaturo 

fnd Dopwn, in which Arnold is presenting his vorsion of vhet the 

Biblical writers roolly thought and said, would be partioularly 

appropriates“= the plain, careful enalysie would appeal to the 

intellectual soriousness of such a reader, and the reverent tono toward 

the Bible vould satisfy his own pious atbitudee rom him would also ba 

appropriate the portions of literature and Dopmm in which Arnold 

  

passes fron "criticism to “recommendation,” from sinply presonting 

  

23hrnold, Essays in Critioiam, pe Sle 

24%me more purely expository portions of Literature and Dogma 
would inelude the first three chapters, in which Arnold surveys very 
quickly the teachings of the Old and New Testemontes tho sixth chapter, 
"The lew Testament Record," in which Arncid discusses sone of the 
principles of his exegesica; the sevonth and eighth chapters, “Tho 
Testimony of Jesus to Himself" and “The Kerly Witnesses," in which he 
presents his dotailed oxogesis of the New Tostancnte 
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what the Biblical writers roolly thought and seid to proving that the 

Bible teaches truths “momentous and real."25 

But for this vorder the ohaptore of nogativo oriticien would not be 

Necessary, sinow Arnold assumes hin to be a person wao is alroady 

dissatisfied with curront theology and metaphysics and no longer able 

to accept the theory of verbal inspiration or the proofs of prophecy and 

miraolos*° Yor would this reader nesd the chapter “Our Masses and tho 

Siblo," in which Arnold rolterates the concern wiioh he hed shown in 

the profece over tho layse of tho magsea.2? ‘These chapters mist have 

boon written for sono other group of readerse 

How, the audience of the Cornhill "Literature and Dogma" 1a 

cxpliolily the “friends of dogma," the religious teachors of the nations 

In the introductory paragraphs of the first paper, Arnold accuses then 

of having ettacked literature, and so “to the friends of dosm="” he 

feels “emboldened » « « to say a fow words on behalf of letters, and in 

depreciation of the slight wach e « « thoy « » « put upon then,"25 

Literature and Dom is, then, to be a “defence” of Literature against 

the asporsions of the thoologianse 

  

“Sine “rogomuendation” is mde throughout Literature and Dogma, but 
in the last two chapters, "the Truo Groatnoss of the Oid Testement" and 
"Tho ime Groatuess of Chrintianity," Arnold makes a special effort to 
convince the reader of the importance of the Bible for his lifes 

26the negetive critioism ie coucontrated in the fourth, fifth, and 
ninth chapters, “tho Proof from Prophecy," “The sroof from iiraocloss 
and “Aborglaube Re-invadinge” 

27this is the tonth chaptor, coming immediately before the two 
“yeoonmendation” chaptorse 

arnold, literature and Dorm, ppe S-Ge
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Aynold. alnost immediately forgets about his stated purpose.2? 

Literaturo ang Dogma turns out to bo an original exegesis of tho Bible, 

  

and the “defense” of literature is only an insistonce thet one of the 

chief qualifiestious of & competent Biblical critic is the possession 

of literary culture, ‘thet Arnold wes keeping a clerical audionce in 

mind throughout the two Cornhill, papers is clear from this passage from 

the olose of tha sesond pIpOTre 

The same must be said of miracles, ‘The substitution of some other 
proof of Chriatianity for this acoustomed proof is now to bo 
Gesired most by those who most think Christianity of ismortanoce 
That old friend of sure on whom we have formerly comaonted, who 
insists upon 4t that Christianity is and shall bo nothing elso but 
this, "thet Christ promisod Faradise to tho saint and threatened 
the worldly man with hellefire, and proved his power to promise and 
throsten by rising from the dead and ascondéing into heaven," is 
certainly not the cuide vhon lovers of Christianity, if they could 
discern whet 14 is that he veally expects and aims at, and what it 
is which they themselves really desire, would think it wise to 
folloz.99 

Arnold does not forget his original audience in the rest of 

Litereture and Dome “Throughout the beok ho is recommending his om 

Version of the Soripturcs for the serious consideration of the clorry, 

weemen = —-2-e 

  

29", Arnold on Gods" Spectator, XLIV (duly 3, 1671), 825-26 ‘The 
Spectator praised Arnold's “Socratic” introductions “Anyone who wishes 
to imow how to slide in after the fashion of Plate’s Socrates, by en 
apparently familiar criticism on modern tendencies, the exposition of a 
Rew, moxentous, and subvorsive doctrine, without siving his readers 
provious notice of his drift, cannot do better than study some of 
iit. Arnold's recent essays, but above all, tiis last on ‘Literature and 
Dogna,?” 

SOnmold, iitorature and Dorma, pye ll4\1é. Arnold had "formerly 
commented" on this "guide in St. Panui and Protestantisn. The quotation 
is culled from an artiole in Frasor’s Magasinoe In St. Paul anc 
Erotestantian Arnold had wunasked the pretended guide as a Senthanite, 
whose ingidious purpose in making his recom-csJdation was to keep the 
clersy doing just the thing which will disorudis Christianity altogether 
in the onde .
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ané in many pieces he soems to ba addressing them diroctly,.oL Por thon 

Arnold also compocer tho chapters of negative oriticism of the Bible, . 

this negative criticisn is not strongly insisted upon, and Arnold states 

explicitly that the aim of Literature ang Dogme. is not to undermine tho 

faith of those who still accept traditional Christianity. Arnold's 

purpose in including the negative oriticimn at all is to show the clersy 

how unsound prophocy end miracles aro aa sanctions of Christianity and 

how easily the dectrine of the infallibility of the Biblo may be upsets 

For the clergy Arnold also weites the ohepter "Gar Masses and tho 

Bible” to show thom the seriousness of the religious orisis and the 

hocessity of mecting it with now idease In this chapter he is toaching 

the teschors the proper method of winning the magses back to the Sible.s 

Though Aynold is convinced thet Christianity must be transformed 

if it ic to survive and that the olergy are now the chief force in 

hindering the transformation, he realizes that without their help his 

own efforts would be fubiles "I do not protend to operate a ceneral 
change of religious opinion, such as can only come to pass through the 

operation of many labourers working, all of them, towards a like ond, 

and by tho instrenentality, in a vory considerable dorreo, of the 

clorgye"S2 thus, if he could bring the clergy over to his views, he 

woule exeroise a considerable influence for the good of religione So 

A EEE CRN SD SD 

Slipide,s Pe S25 “Hav horo e « e is tho point e « « whore to apply 
Sorreation to our current theolory, if we arc to bring the religion of 
the Bible homo to the mass0Se e «ee ‘ioae vwilom 24 most concerns us to 
teach will nover interest thenselves at all in our sisended religion, so 
Jong, as tho waole thing appears to then unsupported and in the aire” 

  

SBxmold, God aud the Bible, pe Xlixe
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in Literature and Derm. he points out the now end vitel texts in the 

Bible on which the Christianity of the feture mist be founded; and in 

the preface to the populex odition of Literature and Dorms, ho expresses 

the hops that "the teachers of religion will sore end more bring these 

texte forward and develop them,"55 

Tt is not neeessery here to dessribe in detail the “songtruction™ 

Which Arnold put on the Bible, his interpretation of vhat he felt the 

Biblieal writers "really intended to think and seye"” Good summaries of 

Amold's oxecesie are oselly available.®** Im this seetion I ehell enly 

discuss Arnold's methoda of proofs 

Saintheemtigoenanenessensmense 

8S, NOLG, Literatures and Dorma, pe Xie 

SSseo, for example, Basil Yilley, Minebeenth Century Studies 
(New Yori: Coluzbie University Fross, 1949 5 Ppe 265-83. For a critical 
survoy seo Lionel Trilling, Matthey Arnold (New York: We W. Norton and 
Coa, 1959)» DEs SLT-S G86 

the chief pointe of Arnold's exegesis are as follows: The Jews wore 
the first vaco in histery to recomize vividly the oonnection betwoon 
morality end happinesss ‘They digoovered the moral rules through triale 
ende-error oxserienco, and roalizing that the rulos wero not an original 

part of man's usture, they attributed them to a forces outside themselves. 
the happiness waich rosulted from following the rules aroused a fecling 
of gratitude towards this forse or power, waich the Jews porsonified 
end called Cod. And so God to them meant no nore than the power in the 
universe that revoais and rowmards righteousnesse Sut the original 
intuition and tho emotion connected with 1t faded with the years; their 
relicious observances became external and mechanical, ani events, such 
as tho fall of the Jewish kingdom, sosmed to belie tho law, ‘the Jews 
then turned to the hope that e Messiah might come to restore to then 
their former prominence and heppiness. Since their civilisation had 
become oxternal and mechanical, their imaginations crested a Messiah uho 
would be a king poworful enough to subdue the hoathen kingdoms around 
thom and establish the materiel glory.of Israol. Chriot.came, roalissd 
that the Jowish state had fallen because it had been untrue to its 
Original intuition, and set himself to revivify the intuitions 
Israel's original intuition was but an inoomlate description of 
righteousness, and in supplying whet was lacking, Christ created a 
moral system which will logislete for man's moral Life forevere
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4éxnoie prosonta his “trae eritieiena™ of tha Bible with unashamed 

Gogmtisn, Yor procf thot hie exegesis is sorreot, ha o:n only offar 

his chtraster es « competent Literary eritio. He nowhere jn Idi Titerature 

ond Doom oxplioLtly xefors to himself os a competent oritic, but he 

gots up tho meoesanry auslifierbions for the critic, shows how othor 

critics, especially the theologians, laol: these qualificetions, snd 

loaves tho implisctiion that ha dares his attews because he feels 

himaol? well onelificde 

Besidss havine «a disinterested leve for truth ond a thorouch 

iiowledga of his toh ond the "facts" about his text, Arnold insists 

fifteen or tworty times in Literatare suid Dogma, that s Biblical critic 

  

must heve culture. ‘tie theologlanes, Arnold seys, are not depreciating 

literature; but since the study of literature is the means to dulturo, 

without a bagkzcround of wide rosding, the Biblioal critic, even if he 

"knows" his Bible, will never be able to interpret 1% correctly or 

dvew out its cisnificancde 

the first wey in which the possession of the discipline of 

litercture benefita the critic is to make hin realise that there ere 

great differences in the psycholegy of natlons and oradse The prosent 

is a rationalistic age in which man is seeking to develop his intelleca- 

tasl, critical faculties; rationalism was also characteristic of the 

Grocks at tho holrnt of Hellenic culiure and of most Burepoan nations 

of the Honaigsances, On tho other hand, tho Siedievel roriod was « tine 

of development of the faculties of the emotions and imaginations The 

devs’ at the time of the coring of Christ were similar in psychology to 

tho Europesns of the Middle Asese As a matter of fact thoir race
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throughout history seens consistontly to have emphasized the onotiong 

and imagination and to have nogleoted the intolleot, the feoulty which 

is the poouliar gift of tho Aryan races. Zoing an uncritical people 

with vivid imacinations, the Jews accapted as roality such thincs as 

Prophcoies and miraclos which a more critical aco, such ao the present, 

can no longer baliove ine Thus the reader must allow for the fact that 

the Bible, written in wneritiesl times, would be filled with tho 

prejudices and attitudes whieh the human spirit hed accepted naturally 

in such times and which tho modem age is just as naturally rojeotinge 

The cultured critic also realizos that the psychology of s people 

not only influences their attitudes and beliefs but is even reflected 

du the languare whieh they usce ‘The language of an imarinative poople, 

like the Jews, tends to bo pootic, figurative, conercte, and is to be 

carefully distinguished from tho literal, abstract, scientific Languare 

of philosophical disquisitione Arnold felt that tho theologians, 

beonuge of their lagi: oj' literary oxperionces, did not see this distinc- 

tion iu language at alls thoy had taken the poetic language of the Bible 

6 scientific terminology sand had therefore attributed to the Jews a 

netevhysios viieh thoy could not possibly have hade 

Perhaps tho greatest bonefit which wido reading will givo to the 

oritic of the Sible is what Arnold calle "powere" In so Zar as reading 

develops culture in a man, gives him a knowledge of 911 sides of human 

nature, sivas him standards for judming excollonce in all activitios of 

the human spirit, it gives him "Power." Disinterostodnesa, knowledge 

of facts, and hich intelligence might make a man a good negative eritic 

of the Bible, but only tho cultured man has te perception to sco that
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Oven after nogaiive eriticisa has done ita worst there ronains in the 

Bible an inspiration for tho moral life which can be found nowhere elso. 

“ost Gorman oritice of the Bible, even Streuss himself, lack "powers 

"ee » to what is wsolid in the tow Tostament he (Strauss) applios the 

historia method ably enough, but » « e to deal with the reality which 

de still ieft in the How Testanont, roquires a larger, richer, deozer, 

more imacinetive mind than hig."55 

Spoaking, thes as « veprosontative of the Zeltzoist and culture, 

Arnold presenta his oxegesise liie version io only one of many compoting 

interprotatious of the Sible, and Arnold feels that the best way of 

discrediting these versions is to attack the competency of those who 

have constructed thone 

In Arnold's opinion most of the interpreters of tho Bible, past or 

prosont, have uot boou proporly qualifiod critics: 

it is as if somo simple and saving doctrines, essential for men to 
low, were onshrined in Shakespeare's Hanlet or Newton's Frincinia 
(though the Goopois are roally a far wore complox and difficult 
object of critioian tian either); and a host of sevonderate 
oritics, and officiel critics, and what ia called “the populer 
mind" as well, threw thonselves ugon Hamlot and the Principia 
with the notion that they could and should oxtrect from these 
docuzents, and imposo on us for our belief, not only the saving 
doctrines enshrined there, but also tho right Litorary and 
soicntifio criticisa of the eutire docunonts.86 

With the critics whe represent the “popular mind,” Arnold has vory 

little to doe He brushes thea aside with tho romarks “low, wo all mow 

  

SS4rmold, Literature and Doge, pe AXVe 

SStpide, pe 1790
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What the literary oriticism of the mass of mankind ise"57 He attacks 

the thoologians in aluost every chapter of Literaturo and Dopmts 
  

4irnold docs not spara his languaze in expressing his contempt 

towards "the frionds of dogma" and thoir exegesis of tho Ziblo. At 

bost the uncultured theologians are made to aproar well-intentioned but 

ONe-sided mon, who, bocauso they sombine an oxcens of talent for 

abstruse yessouing with a lack-of literary experience, produce a most 

inaccurate interpretation of the teaching of the Bible. ‘hen Arnold 

becomes more contemptuous, as in his constant irony on the efforts of 

the Gishons of Winchester and Gloucester “to do something for the honour 

of Gur Lord's Godhead,” he implies that the theologians are lenrned 

fools, Gut Arnold's attack: on the character of the theologians is even 

nore abusive. Thoy are “official oritics," who have accepted a theology 

that was dovoloped in the dariz ages when sciontific study of any kind 

was impossible snd vho, Arnold implies, ore now more ooncorned with 

defending their official position than in secking tho truth. Hoe 

identifies thon with the Jewish theologians who opposed the religion of 

Christ and whom christ attacked so soverelys 

And all that the Bible says of bringins to novght the wisdom of the 
Wise, and of receiving tho kingdom of God asa little child, hag 
nothing whatever to do with the boliover's acceptance of some coma 
that porplexes the roascon; it is aimed at those who sophisticate a 
very simple thing, religion, by importing into it a so-called 
solonce with which it has nothing to doe Jowish theological 
learning, the system of divinity of the Jewish hicrarchy, who did 
not know how simple « thing righteousness really was, and who, 
won simple souls saw it in Christ and were dravm to it, cricd ont, 
"hig people that knowoth not the lew aro oursed$* It was at 

  

S7ipides pe 1786
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thesa, snd at whatever resenbles these, that Christ aimed the words 
about receiving the kingdon of God as a little child.63 

In thie pessage and elsovtero Amola compares dogme with the "zenuine" 

teachings of Josus and stresses how differont Christ's religion is fron 

that of the theologians. For example, Isracl and Christ, according to 

Arnold, taught that Cod is really a great unlmowns59 but the irreverent 

and blasphemous theolegians protend to know all abeut hin “as if he wero 

& Man in the noxt stveet." And in that interesting passage waich 

concludes the Chaptor "the Hew Testazent Record,” Arnold, at the height 

of his indignation, finds it necessary to use all the moral restraint he 

can simmon to keep himself from hurling the uord "infidel" at the 

theologians, wio hava earned the name ton times over by their falso 

oritieign of the Hible.20 

SStbides pe 253. Che ppe 2205 S70. 

S9Ibides Pps SG, 50, 10s 

“OTbides Ge 180. “Happily, the faith which saves is attached to tho 
saving dostrines in the Bible, waioh are very simple: not to its litorary 
aud solontific criticiam, which is very herd. And no min is to bo 
called *infidel* for his bed literary and selentific oritioisn of the 
Bibles but if he were, how drendful would the state of our orthodox 
theologians be’ ‘they thensolves frooly fling about this word infidel ot 
all those vio reject their literary and scicntifioe criticism, which wo 
see to bo cuite falsoe It would bo but Just to mete to then with their 
OM “wesure, anc to oondemn thom by their om rule; and, when they air 
thoiz unsound oritioism in publio, to say indignantly: fie Bishop of 

Sorend=so, the Doan of Sowand=so, and other anise. Sevturore of tho. 
Brosent Gayl or: Tint raszpant infidol, the Arohtiencon of Sowanieso, 
his pandwerlebean on the Athanasian Croeds or: "Tho Kool,’ "The Church 
fimos,' and tho rost of tho infidel press$ ors Hie worsens oe ae 
infidelity wich pours every Sunday from our pulpits) du wot 
be, and by no means imurbanc; but hardly, perhaps, Chrisctione. ‘horofore 
we will now pormit oursolves to say 16; but it is only kind to point 
out, in passing, to those loud and rash people to what thoy oxposo thone 
selvos, at tho hands of adversaries less scrupulous than wo arose” 

is 
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Siblical critics wit, such qualifications could not possibly 

Produce « correct interpretation of the Soripturese Arnold this saves 

hingsolf the trouble of arguing thet their versions aro false.sé4 In 

specking about dogmatic theology he relies chiefly on abusive lenguace 

to form an attitude in the resder. Grthodox theology is “mechanical and 

miterializings," "hollow," "worthless," and “grotesques” It is a “mess,” | 

end "illusion," an “extravagonce," an “utter blunders” It ie full of | 

“deop confusious and mieunderstendings.e” It is a system which prides 

itself on being “precise” ("procisoly wrong," Arnold comments twice) 

and is characterised by “astounding particularity” and “insane license" 

in ite affirmetions about Cod and immortality, ‘the Athanesian oroed is 

& "grotesque mixtures--of learned paoudo»science with popular Abor= 

glsube"s; it is a "notion vork" with a “chimera” for its besise All of 

Gopmatio theolozy is “a separable acoretion, which never had ‘any business 

to bo attached to christianity, never did it any good, end now does it 

Grent harm, and thickens an hundred-fold tho religious confusion in which 

Wo lives"@2 nerenses of dozma are “missnent labour" and are like “a 

Etalics theirs] 

  

“libide, pe 2646 Tiere in Arnold's summary of the theology of the 
Middlo Ages: “these are tha mon, thie is the critical faculty from 
which our so-called orthodox dogs proceeded; the worth of 211 the 
productions of euch a oritical faculty is-easy to estimate, for the 
worth is noarly uniforme" 

S2ibide, De S4%e This is the same dogua, the strict tevohing of 
which Arnold had vigorously defended in his oarlier odueationel writingse 

&SIbid., Pe S476  
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Arnold is far more rentle with what he aalls “sopular thoolorcy." 

Instead of abusing 1%, he says thet 16 ought to be treated with 

“Infinite tenderness" ond "3ndulgence dnoxheustible.” In his most 

mellow mood Arnold oslle 1% an "Aborpleubo" and even praises it aa “tho 

Spontarioos work of natures” Ho also eslis it "providentiel," since 

only by Ate means could the ethical touchings of Christ have sproad 

throughout tho workde“< Hub he also o¢casionally speska of 4% in 

doropatory terms. Its god is a “"megnified and non-natural man," whose 

essence ant evormment Arnold deseribes in the famous analocy of the 

thres Lords Ghaftesburye“5 fe also calls it an “anthrononorphian,” a 

“fairy tale," and a “logend," words perhaps loss brutal than the 

“loprading superstition of the liberals but surely to sincere bolievers 

ee 

“Aipides pe BOS. 

“Stbides pDe SUG@EO7. "In Imagining @ sort of infinitely magnified 
and improved terd Shaftesbury, with a race of vile offenders to deal 
with, thom his netural, cooduesa would inelino him to let off, only his 
sonse of justice will not allow it3 thon a younger Lord Shafteabury, on 
the scale of his father and vory doar to hin, who might live in crandeur 
si splendour if’ he Liked, but who prefers to leave his homo, to go and 
live anoug the sacs of c@fenders, and to be put to an isnominious ceath, 
ou condition that kis nerite shall bo counted against their donerits, 
end that his father’s goodness shall be restrained no longor fron talsing 
offect, but any offender shall bo admitted to the beuefit of it on 
alrply ploading the satisfaction made by the song=-and thon, finally, a 

third Lord shaftesbury, still on the same high soale, who keeps very 
mich in the background, and works in a very ocou2t manner, but very 
offleaciously nevertheless, and who is busy in applying everyhere the 
bonefite of the con's oxtisfactior and the father's goodrosa3--in an 
imiination, I say, such as this, there is nothing degrading, and this 
is prooisoly the Protestant story of Justification. And how awe of the 
first Lord Shaftoubury, gratitude and love towards the second, and 
earnest cooperation with tho third, may £111 and rulo mon's hearts so 
8s to trensforn their conduct, wo noed not go about to snow, for wo have 
all seon 3% with our oyose"” Arnold was criticised so mich for this 
“abominable illustration" thet ho exwunged it in the popular edition of 
Litoraturo and Dome
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brute] enough, ie oven compares a man's boliof in the "popular 

Scicnco" of Christianity to the solece an opium oater gots fron his 

droang.26 

Arnold predicts that popular theology will long survive as a 

pootio accompaniment to Christianlty and en onotional stimalus to 

morality, i belief in learned theoJogy oan nover again be made o vital 

pert of Christianity, “the hour for softening dowm, and explaining 

emy, is passed; the whole false notion=work: has to goe"47 

But whon Arnold asks whether his exegesis is the “sight construce 

tion" to put on the Bible, he admits that “demonstration in these 

natters is impossible"'s 

it is a maintainable thesis thet the allogoriaing of the Fathore 
is right, and that this is the true sense of the Bibles It ia a 
mainteinable thosis that the theological dogms of the Trinity, 
the Inearnetion, and the Atonement, underlie the whole Bible. 1% 
is @ maintainable thesis, on the other hand, that Jesus was hin= 
colt imnersed in tho Aberglaubo of his nation and tine, and that 
his disolples have reported him with ebsolute fidelity; in this 
Gane wo should have, in our estimate of Jesus, to make deductions 
for his Aborgiaube, and to admire him for tho insicht ho digplay 
in spite of ites : 

Which exegesis is the right one? It is tho Zeitgeist, the accumlated 

"reason and experience” of the reco that will deaide: "Does experience, 

&6 it widens ent doopens, make fos this or thet thesis, or make against 

At7"48 Arnold feols that reassn end experience aro malcing ageinst the 

“8rpide, De SS8e 

  

“7 Tbides pe S470 

“Stbides poe 55G-570 

“Sibides pe USTs 
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traditional theses and in fever of his ow construction; thich, then, 

though 4% cen not "commend" assent, will "win" assent as time goos on.50 

As the Zeitcoist widens the oxporience of largor nurbers of poopie, 

those peovle will tur more and more to & construction of the Bible such   @s Arnold has put on iteo4 | 

in Literature and Doma Arnold not only wanted to present the | 

ronder with 2 “true eritieign” of the Bible, he also wanted to persuade 

the render to accort this "truco" teaching of the Bible as a guide for 

his lifo. Arnold would searcoly have considered 4% worth his while to 

have written Literature and Dogma, if his reader, after studying the 

beaten ed oe ee 

5Otpides poe Sd4"3G~0 Hore is how Arnold shows that "reason and 
exporionce” have been his cuides in his oxeresist "s » « from Isracl's 
masterefeclinn, tho feeling for vishtoousness, tho predominant sonse 
tat mon, are, ag Ste Paul says, ‘ercated unto cood works which Ged heth 
prepared boforchand that wo should walle in theng! woe collect the oricin 
of Isrecl's conception of Gody<of that mighty not ourselves which moro 
or less oupares all men’s attention,-eas tho Eternal Pouor that makes 
for richtcounnosse ‘This we do, bocause the more we come to Imow how 
ideas and temis ariso, and what is their character, the more this ex= 
Planation of Israel's use of the work °God’ soens the truo and natural 
cnes Again, the construction we put upon the doctrine and work of 
Josus is collected in the same waye Froa the data wo have, and fron 
Comparison of these data with what wo heve bosides of the history of 
ideas aud expreasiens, this construction scema to us the truc and 
natural onoe ‘Ths Cospol narratives are just that sort of account of 
such a work: and teochins.as the work and teaching of Christ, scocording 
to our construction of it, wae, thich would naturally heve been given 
by devoted followers who did not fully understand it. And understand it 
fully they thon could not, it tes so very now, groat, and profound; only 
time gradually brings its linos out more clear," 

Slipid.e, pe xiii, ‘he proface and brief conclusion to Litorature 
and Dogma aro, like Culture and Jnerchy, direct pronpagonde for oulturoe 
They arc appoaie to people to holp the Zeitroist elong by broadening i 
thoir literary cxperionco. Arnold roslises that “ono cannot go far in | 
tho attompt to bring in, for the Bible, a rizht construction, without 
seeing how necossary is sasething of culture to its being admitted and 

aod." In the proface to Last Essays on Church and Rolirions ho 
amounocs that he is ending his direct treatment of roligion and will  
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book, accepted his oxeresie as "true" but did not appreciate the 

significance of the Sible for his practioal 1ifoe 

In tho preface Arnold agrees with all that the olergy say about 

"the importance of the Bible and its religion"52 ana later enphasizes: 

"For us, roligion is the solidest of realities, and Christianity the 

Greatest and happiest stroke over yet made for human perfectionse"5S 

Christianity is of such importance because it is 2 guide to excollenca 

in conduct, an ares that covers throo-fourths of a man's life,®* and 

Arnold's language glows with strings of superlatives ac he describes 

Seteemrrens ee wenn oe ae 

  

iow venew his efforts to spread culture: ". « e in roturuing to devote 
%o literature, more strictiy coecalled, wiat romaine to me of life and 
strensth and losire, I an returning, efter all, to a field whore work 
of the most important Icind has not to be dono, though indirectly, for 

Foligion. I an porsusded that the transformation of religion « « « cau 
v8 accomplished only by carrying the qualities of flexibility, percep] 
tivences, and judgment, which ere the best fruits of letters, to wholo 
classes of the commnity which now now noxt to nothing of thems « « es” 

co
 

2rrmold, Literature and Dorma, pe Vilie 

55ipids, pe 108. 

St1p3a., PPe 265-35. In proportioning the importance of tho 
various elanouts that go to make perfection, Arnold makes the following 
Comparisons: “Wiich ic the solid and sonsible man, which undorstands 
most, which iives most? Compare a Methodist day-labouror with hinke=but 
the first deale suecessfully with nearly the mole of life, while the 
second is all abroad in ite Compare some siaplo and picus monk, at Rome, 
with one of those frivolous mon of taste whom wo have all soon theroi-= 
cach Imows nothing of viet interests the others but which is the more 
vital concern for a man: sonduct, or arts and antiquities? 

"Hays and however fslso his solouce and Siblical oriticisn, the 
believer who epplies the method and secret of Jesus has 4 width of 
renge and suronoss of foothold in lifo, wiich even the best scientific 
and literary oritic of the Bible, who applies then not, is without; 
beeauso the first is rigivs in what affects threeefourtizs of Life, end 
tho socond in whet affects but one-fourth, or even but one-eighth. Each 
has a seorot: of which tho other, wie has no oxrerienco of it, doos not 
lnow the value; but the value of the learned man's socret is ridiculously 
leaste 
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the "imnensurnble crandour, tho sternal necessity, the pricoleas 

blessing" of the roveletion made to Israel, end-the “far-reaching 

sanctions, ths inexhaustible attractivenoss, tho srace and tmrth" of the 

“immense, important indispensable" doctrine of Christe Furthormore, 

MAN, @t present, has only on inkling of whet Christianity cay aacoaplishs 

the relipion of Jesus has an "immense capacity for seasoless prozress 

and farther developmmt";95 and Arnold can not even conjecture what tho   new world will be like once humanity really understands and explies the 

method and secret of Jesuse And sb Arnold is auxious to "convince," 

"wing" and "persuade" the reader thet the Bible deals with Pacts 

“nonentous and renl,” and "rocamend” that he aceept the Sible aa a 

gMide to vigittcousnesae And, if his reader is a olorgyman, Arnold 

wents to induce him to preach this true and all-inportant dootrine in 

his church. 

the chie? line of argument by which Arnold tries to convince tne 

reador to accept the Bible is that its teaching, scientifically intor= 

preted, is the most adequate statenon’ which humanity possesses of the 

Principles which should govern a man's morel lifes Christ has deseribod 

once and for all the moral lew of man's being, a part of what Arnold in 

falture ané Anarchy calls “the universal order which seeng to bo 

intended and aimed at in the world, and which it is a man's heypiness to 

go along with or his misery to go counter to,"95 and his teachings, 

thorofore, have an “eternal nocessity" for mankind. Hurthernore, Christ 

  

S8Ipides Pe B79 
5éarnold, Culture and Anarolys pe lle
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Sonuveyod his moral mossage in inspired languages never before were there 

"utterancos concorming conduct and righteousness « » e.waich so carricd 

with then an air of consummate truth and 1iteldhood as Christ's didg 

and never, therefore, woro any witerances so irrosistibly propossoss- 

ing."57 

Arnold's chio? argument for tho validity of Christ's moral system 

is that it is “vorifieble" by “axpordonces" “fry 163" he wanta the 

Slorgy to suy to the masses, and if the masses made the experiment, 

Amold is as cortain that they will be able to prove that following 

Christ leads to happiness as they can prove that "fire burnce"™ 

Christ's moral system 1s so simple thet the pleinest man can 

uidorstand i+ and froa his own expoerionee intwit ites truthe Arnold 
  

describes this meted of proof when he comperes Aristotle's ethics with 
those of Ghrist ond praisos Aristotle for not deducing his morality 

fron a “complete syste of psycho=physiology," a seienoo which even now 
is still far more complete, but rathor appealing, as Christ did, to 

Goveryuan's oxpoerionces 

He « « » appeels throughout to a verifying sense, such as we have 
said thet everyone in this groat but plein mattor of cencuct 
really has; he doos not apposl to a spoaulative theory of the 
systen of thinsa, and deduce conclusions from ite And ho shows his 
Grestness in this, beeause the law of our being ic not sonething 
which is elready definitively kaown and oan bo oxhibited as part 
of & speculative thoory of the syatem of things; it is sonething 
which discovers itself and beaanes, as wo follow-=(anong othor 
things) the rale of renouncomente ‘that wo can say with most 
certainty about the low of our being is, that wo find the rule of 
renouncement load sonsibly up to it. In matters of practice and 

  

S7arnold, Literature and Dorma, pe 83e See Arnold's commonts on 
Marcus Aurelius, supra, De 45e : 
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Conduct therefore, an experience, like this, 1s reelly a far safer 
ground to insist on than eny speculative theory of the systen of 
things 5d 

S0 Arnold proves tho truth of Christ's moral system by a series of 

Psychologies. propositions which he foole are gonerally accepted .59 

Christ taught the doctrino of the two solves, a "lowor™ self of 

wcontrolled impulse, loading a person to act at the inetant bidding of 

his instincts; and o "higher" self, which leads a person to cheek the 

inpulsos of the mnomont and aonsciously direct his actions in terme of 

some rule. ‘The activity of tho hishor self in controlling impulse is 

“oomiuct," and Arnold states dogmatically thet conduct covers threo= 

fourths of lifeeS? iy Christ's “method” a porgon is taught to explore 

his soul and recornise vividly the existence of these two solvoses 

Christ also provides a "secret" which, in its most general statement, 

is the docizine thet a person must “die” to his lower self and live at 

the direotion of his hicher self if he wents to have "life," "joy," and 

“heppiness.s ‘The vales of norality are applications of the seoerct to 

the various impulses of the lower solf, 

0 prove the truth of Christ's “sooret"=-<that renounconent is the 

aeons to heppiness-=Arriold again appeals to the everyday experience of 

SSibides pps 208=06 

S8ane statenont of theso propositions usually includes one or 
onother of these formulass "nobody will deny," “everyone Inows," “no 
one will say," "4% will be denicd by no one," "it oan hardly be gainsaid,® 
"wo all soo," or “everyone oan understand.” See also the prefaco to 
last Essays on Church and Nelicion, Jn whieh Arnold summarizes Christ's 
moral systom and argues for ite “natural truth” by ea series of proposi- 
tions that he feels are gouerally "admitted." 

  

Cramnold, ops Gites Pe 15. If not fourefifths or Sivowsixths. 
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his readers. Only at tno ox three points in the text doos Arnold bring 

in tho authority of "ell good observers” to confirm Christ's testimony. 

the list of authorities whom Arnold quotes inoludes Bishop Butlor, 

Sishop Wilson, Goethe, the writer of tho Imitation of Christ, Barro, 

Aristotle, Plato, wordsworth, and several minor witnessese&t 

the oxistence and attributes of the fiod wiom Israel and Christ 

worshipped con also bs proved by empirical mothodse God to Isracl and 

Christ was the "Sternal Power, uot oursolves, which makes for righteouse 

Resse" Fxperience revealc to them, ao it does to any man who "attends" 

to his ethical experience, the “very great part in righteousness tiioh 

bolonre « « « to not oursolves."62 By "not ourselves" Arnold means all 

ths objects and influences in the universe over which an individual has 

no Control but which have a tremendous effect on his lifee In St. Paul 

and, Protestantism Arnold describes this “not ourselves" in its widest 

sonso as the "“olement in whieh we live and move and have our boing, 

which stretches around and beyond the strictly moral element in us, 

around and boyond the finite sphere of wnat is originated, measured, 

and controlled by our om understanding and will"; by this clement “xo 

are receptive and influenced, not originative and influenciuge" SS 

Restricted to the moral life, the "not ourselvos" operates in this ways 

  

Slipid., ppe 17=19, 45, 205. In the rest of the tost Arnold very 
occasionally brings in authorities to buttress some statamnert or other 
wWaich he is maicings Bishop Butler and Goethe are tho chief ones who 
function in this weyre 

S2tbide, ve 27s 

SSarnold, St. Paul and Protestantisn, pe 29. 
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In the first piace, wa did not make ourselves, or our nature, or 
conduct as the object of three-fourths of thet natures wo did not 
provide that happiness should follow conduct, as it undeniably 
Godse o » « All this we did not ike; and, in the noxt place, our 
Goaling with 1t at all, when it is made, is not wholly, or oven 
noarly wholly, in our powere Our conduct is capable, irrospectivo 
of whet we oan ourselves corteainly answor for, of almost infinitely 
aifforsat depress of forces and onergy in the performance of 1%, or 
lucidity and vividnosa in the perception of it, of fulness in tho 
satisfaction from it3 end these degreos may vary fron day to day, 
and quite incaloulebly.4 

The Jowo, hevine discovered in their ethionl experience an influence 

  

Which reveals, inspires, and rovards righteousness, and moved by onotions 

of ewe and pretitude, porsonified this "Power" and called it God. By 

this personification Igracl did not intend to attribute any other 

qualitios to Gods Except for their reaognition that the “Pouver" makes 

for righteousness and that it ecens to make for righteousness eternally, 

Cod to thea tms 2 great unimowm. Their language about God was poetry, 

which inspired omo tions" 65 

frnold accepts thig ompirieally proved God, though he reminds .the 

resder that the term "God" may be used to desoyibe a "pewor" with othor 

attributes. Since to fulfill the lew of his being man must perfect 

hinself intellectuelly and aosthotically as woll ae morally, soto cays 

when men have como to fellow completely the “eternal order," thoy will 

broaden the definition of God as “the Eternal not oursolves which makes 

for righteousnees," into “the strean of tendenoy by wich all things 
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fulfil) the law of their being."66 
Vhon mon are read to broadon their definition of God; they will 

®lso broaden their definition of religions In Literature and Dogma 

famold defines roligion as “ethics hoichtened, onlzindled, lit up by 

feeling," or “norelity touched by euotione"&7 Yhen men will heve 

developed as sensitive a conscience in aesthetic and intellectual 

matters os they now have in moral matters, they will include in thoir 

religion their whole spiritual activitys 

Besides apzerling to individual experience and quoting the 

Opinions of “all good observers," Arnold also cites the exeerienco of 

the human vace as confirming the teaching of the Bible that throuch 

signteousness comes happinesse Arnold's goneralizetion--that moral 

caisss fovern the rige and fall of statesewms one of the great thenes 

on which ho preached from Essays in Oriticisn to "Literature and 

Selence," in Liternture and Yorma this argument is developed in the 

chapter "The Greatness of tho Clad Tostanont." 

In this chapters frnold asks the readez to glance with hin across 

history and watch “the spectacle of human affoirs so edifying and so 

sublimo."53 Under the guidance of Arnold the reader sees the following: 

the world foes on, netions and men arrive and depart, with varying 
fortune, as it appears, with time end chance hapsening unto alle 
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Siipide, Pe Zle ‘This definition of religion will cause auch 
controversy, but in Literature and Dogma Arnold assumes that this 
definition is the renerally accepted one, that when the ordinary person 
specks of religion he means “morality touched by enotione” 
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Tool: & little deeper, and you will see thet one strain runs through 
it all; nations and mon, whoever is shipwreeked, is shipwreolzed on 
Gonduct.e It is the God of Israel steadily and Bexeet any 
asserting himsolfs the Ltezna} thet Lovett riphteousnoss.® 

In this chapter, rich in Biblical quotations, Arnold's own style 
becomes Biblical: 

0 long; dolaying ara of might, will the Eternal nover put thee 
fortis, to mate these who GO | on as if rightcousness mattored 
nothing? There is no needs thoy are smittens Dowi they come, 
one after anothers Assyria falls, fal Habylon, Greece, Rome; they 
ali fall for want of econdust, righteousness.   
Por pertioular study, Arnold singles out Graeca, the period of tho 

fensissance, and etricken France, recently defeated in the Franco=- 

Prussian wai, Lach of these pooples undervalued righteousnesse Their 

rldly ideal has creat attractiveness, and at certain periods in 

history it soans almost suecesding in establishing a completo rule over 

mon's goirites It is a false ideal and always brealke dow, beeausoe “tho 

Constitution of thince turns out to be somehow or other arainst 4e_07l 

Guly through rigitesusnese can individual men and nations achiove 

happinoss and truc srostnesde 

Exporinental data for the proof of the Gld Testament revelation 

are conslets, and all yations now pay at leact lip sorvice to the idoal 

of righteousness. Since Arnold maintains thet no nation has yot applicd 

Completely the mothod and sceret of Jesua, tho exerionce of the race 

can not previde the samc ovidenco for Chrintianity as it provides for 

Side, ve B06 
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the lessons of the Old Tostement.e’® However, Christien history may be 

road as tio thousand years of oxperimontetion to discover what richt- 

Gousnoss really ise Arnold shows how various oras and various Christian 

seots Lastoned on one or another of the basio doctrines of Christ; for 

extiple, Catholicisn had enphagized Christ's sseret and Protestantisn 

his method.’5 ut christion history is a record of a long series of 

failurese Men, by studying the causes of theso failures, is slowly 

  

eetting a botter idea of what righteousness really is, and Arnold sees 

this lnowledge as developing tarda the system of Josus which he has | 

desaribed in Literature and Dogma. 

m the chapters “Greatness of the Old Testaments" and "The True 

Greatness of Chrintianity,” Arnold uses his historloal argument to show 

not only the “truth” of the religion of the Bible but also its 

"“crandeur.e” Aynold warts to convince his roader thet by civing up the 

Aborglaubo of traditional Christianity ead accepting Arnold's version, 

his imaginative 1if¢ will not be impoverished. "Zhe truth is roelly," 

Azncld saya, “incomparably higher, grander, more wide and deep-reaching, 

than the Aborplaube and false science which 4% displacose"74 The stace 

is the world; tho acters, nations; the timo, utivorsal history; the 

Grama, the discovery of the God of righteousnosse Such a spectacle, 

    

V2xbide, De 2092 Arnold mentions e number of individuals whom he 
thinks heve succeeded, to a considerable oxtent, In following the 
teachings of Christ; the author of the Imitation of Christ, Tauler, 
Ste Francois. of Sales, and Wilson of Sedor and Mane 
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4ynold saya, will satisfy any man's desire for the edifying and subline. 

in the following quotation Arnold swemrises the intellectual and 

imaginative appeeis vhioh his exegesis should have: 

Yes, the crandour of Christianity and the inposing and impressive 
attestation of it, if wo could but worthily bring the thing out, 
is heres: in thet imaonse experimental proof of the necessity of 
it, whiloh the whole course of the world has stesdily ecoumlated, 
and indicates to us as still continuing and extending. Men will 
Rot admit assumptions, the popular logend they call a fairyetalo, 
the metaphysical demonstrations do not denonstrate, nothing but 
experimental proof will co downs end here is an oxpoerimental proof 
Wich nover fails, and vhioh et the sane tine is infinitely 
grander, by the vastnoas of ite scale, the scopo of its duration, 
the gravity of Lis results, than tho machinery of tho popular 
falivyetclo, Walling on the water, multiplying loaves, raising 
corpaos, & hoavonly judge appearing with trunpote in the clouds 
while wo sro yet alive ,~ihat io this compared to the real 
experience offered as witness to us by Christianity? It is like 
tho difference between the crandeur of an oxtravagenssa and tho 
Gvandeour of the sea ox the sky,~eimonse objoots which dwar? us, 
but where we are in cowtact with reality, and a reality of which 
wo oan slowly trace tho lewse!5 

For his clerical readers Arnold usos a speoial sot of appoals to 

induce them to consider soricusly end accest his version of the 

Soripturese 

Earlier in this chapter the writor called ettention to Arnold's 

use of the “Lapsed manses" arguuent as a justification for his having 

written Literature and Dopuae Arnold's continual reference in strong, 

positive laneuage to the sroving indifference tovards religion among 

larger and larger numbers of yoople would seem to indicate, howover, 

that he is using the argument for a purpose other than merely solf= 

justification. ‘This purpose ia to drive fear into the hearts of his 

cloricel readers. Axvnold does not even bother to prove tho existence 
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of the lapse; he wants tho Clorgyman to fcel. that 1% is a fact accepted. 

by all: "“Dhis is vhet evoryone secs to constitwte the special moral 

feature of our times, the mnases are loging the Bible and ite rolie 

Glon,"76 

Not only does Arnold emphasize tho growing indifference of tho 

magces to roligion, he also points out the active hostility of various 

modern thinkers to Christianity and the Biblee J:nong the opponents of 

  

  Christianity wiom he lists or quotes exe the athoist Bredlaugh; tho 

Selontist Huxley, whose attasiz on the Old Testament in hie 1860 article 

in defense of Darin would be remembered by the clersy377 and an 

Sssoriinont of “philosophical liberals," whose dorogatory opinions on tho 

Bible are quoted at the beginning of the chapter on miracles, It is 

these liberals who are becoming the leaders of the masses; and uhen the 

TCibides po Slle In his lecture “the Church of England,” addressed 
to the London clergy at Sion College in 1876 (published in Last Eseaye 
on Church ond Rolicion), Arnold ueos a similar "scare" by pointing out 
to the olorsy tho “onemles and dangero" with which tho Church of England 
is not encompassed. ‘the "most formidable force in the array of dangers" 
is the “ostvengenent of the working classes." Without the support of 
these classes, the Ghureh of England “oamot, in the long run, stands” 

Viarmolds OD» Sites poe GeGe In Literature and Dorma Arnold doos 
not uso the “modern bugbear of physioal solonce” as an important "soaze" 
eloment, Seoides tho reference to Huxley, there are only tzo or three 
othor brief references to scienco in tho text, Ose ON De G1 thore 
4snola notes the “breach” that now exists botwoen “what is oalicd 
geience” and “populer religione® In St. Paul and Protestantism: ho had 
used the science ssare to @ somovhat grenter degres: “The scientific 
sonce in man never assorted its olaim so strongly; tho propensity of 
religion to neglect those clains, and the poril and loss to it fron 
Neclocting then, nover wore so manifest." "Solonce® ia domanding 
vorification for.all religious dogmas and, not sotting 1%, is tending 
to trost such doctrines as the Atonement “as of no roal consequence’; 
HO one doubts “that such 1s the behaviour of science towards religion 
in our day, thongh many my deploro ite”
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liberals coll Christianity “old-fashioned and suporflucus," the masces 

“applaud them to the echo,'78 

in these ways Arnold tries to convoy to his cleriosl readors his 

ON songe of the soriousness of the present religious crisis and of the 

immediate nocesaity of doing something to prevent a total collapse of 

Shristionity within o short times 

the ordinary modern clergyman, Arnold feels, doos not appreciate 

the transformation wiich the rationalistie spirit has wrought in the 

sttltudes of his consregetion towarda sone of the most cherished beliefs 

of Christianity. ile is still preaching the traditional Aberglaube, 

not realizing that "as far as the poople ara concerned, tho old tradie 

tional scheme of the Bible is gonos"79 He 48 still proving the 
oxistoncs of Cod by metaphysics or by miracles and the fulfillnont of 

prophecy; he is still preaching the doctrine of the verbal inspiration 

of the Bible. He does not reslise how ossily and decisively rationclisn 

has attneked theso elements of traditional Christianity, meling it 

inposeible for large portions of his congregation to believe then any 

longers®O ue Arnold can make the clergymen conscious of this new 

2 eee. 
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SOTbiees pre SO7=S08. At one point in the text Arnold trios to 
make it appoar thet only a pertloular olesa of "devout women” can svill 
take traditional Christianity seriously. But these women aro low in 
intelligence and ridiculous in their setions. Arnold desoribes their 
behavior, so lacking in “tact, moosure, and correct perception,” at a 
Communion service in a Rituelistic Churchs “. « e tie floor of tho 
church strown with what seen to bs the dying and the dead, progress to 
the altar almost barred by forms suddenly dropping as if they were shot 

in batilo. ao eo" 
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aimosphere, he will have mde hin seo that somo radical chanze in tho 

intorpretation of Christionity io nesossary, and will have propared hin 

to tako seriously his om rooomondetionse 

The traditional metephysioal proofe for tho existence of God 

Arnold brushes aside. Metaphysloiste, Arnold says, prove the existence 

of Cod by using arguments based on reasoning from “ideas of substanco, 

identity, causation, design and so on"s Arnold warns the clergy that 

there ere now a "groat many" people “who fail to percoive the force of 

such a deduction from the abstract idoss above mentioned, wao indeod 

think 46 culte hollow, but who are told that this sense is in the Bible, 

anti that they must receive it if they receive the Bible," and who 

therefore conclude “that in that caso they had better roceivo nelthor 

the ove nor the othore"9) Netephyeies1 proofs are inconclusive with 

nOS% people not only because most people do not heave talonts for 

“abstruse ronsonins” but also bocause of an inherent difficulty in tho 

Science Ltseli., tho deductions of motephysieians must fail because 

thore is no agreement among them as to the precise moaning of the “ideas, 

or terms" with which they begin, With this simple insight Amoid 

attenpts to sicep into the sorap heap as sophistey and illusion the 

netaphysical trostisos of two thousand yoorse In tho rest of Literature 

and Dorma he snipes at the “perilous business" of metaphysics fron 

several othor points of viowe Ho points out the groat eifferonces 

among various metaphysical systona, tho difficulties which doctros of 

motaphysics have in bolug consistent within their owa systens, and the 
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Topugnance véiich common conse hag to tho conclusions of moetaphysicas 

She sanction which the Bible once received from prophoey and 

miracle is also losing ite holding powore Citing the results of modern 

Biblical oriticisn, Arnold asks the clorgy, "what, thon, will they (tho   
masses) say as they come to Imor™ that many of the supposed prophecies 

ero xotually mistranslations of the original Jewish texts; end “will not | 

People be etartled” when thoy come to realise (what the best intollects 

imow already) thet mich of what hae boon taken to be prophesy is not 

prediction et all, that many of the supposed prophecios can bo explained 

by Christ's neting out some of the statenents in the Old Testanent in 

order to dramatize his message ond spiritualize tho prophecics, and 

that tho propheeios in the Bible which were intended to be literal 

prodistions never wera fuifillede. Arnold points the moral to tho olerry- 

mon: “And then, whet will be thelr case, who heave been so long and 

sedulously taugis to vely on supernetaral predictions as a nainstay?"&2 

lilvacles ave “touched by Ithuriel's spear"; tho objections to 

miracles "do, and more and more will, without insistence, without 

atiacl, without controversy, make their own force felts and « e « the 

senction of Christianity, if Christianity is not to be lost elon: with 

its miracles, mest bo found elsovheroe"85 fie refuses to go into a long 

eargunont apsinst miracles 

For it is what wo call tho Mmo-Spirit thet is sepping the proof 
from miraclos,-<it is tho “ZciteGeist" itself, vhethor wo attack 

eee eee 

them, or vhethor we defend thom, does not much matters the human 

re A cee ee 
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mind, ac its experience widens, is turning evey from then. And for 
this ronson: it soos, ae ite exporienes widons, how thoy arisoe 1% 
sees that, under cortain circumstances, they elways do arise; and as 
thet they have not moro solidity in one case than anothere 

He desorites the psychological atmosphere of the Biblical ages to shor 

how naturally miracles would bo attributed to a magneto figure like 

Christ. le also soupares Biblical times to the carly history of other 

races to show thet a belief in miracles 4s characteristic of all races 

in the carly stages of thoir devolepmente 

Pinelly, he points owk to tho clorgy, most of vhem are still 

pYreaghing the Bible as tho literally inspirod Word of Sod, how oasy it 

is to prove that Siblical writers erred both in fact and in argument. 

Adopting Colouso's method, he indicates disercpancies axons the iow 

festanont weitere by showing their misquotetion ani misuse of the 

propheoios of the 01d festament, and he gives a fou oxamples of their 

fallacious voasoning. He warns the clorgy that this "recognition of 

the lisbility of the New Testanont writers to make mistakes, both of 

fact and of arcunont, will certainly e « » mora and more gain strength, 

end spresd wider and wider,"°5 with tho result that the Bible will bo 

throm aside by increasing nuabors of yeoplee Arnold rocomonds that the 

clergy abandon the theory of vorbal inspiration and work, as Armold does, 

to extricate the true thought of Jesus from the incomplete and misleading 

Yoporta of the Evencolisise 

Such is the manner in which Arnold shows the clergyman how the 
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influences of tho modern Zoltgeist is omptying his churoh and creating a 

sowing hostility to the Christian religion. The ible, he says, "ag 

attacked on sll sides"; the defense which the theologiens are melting is 

palpably unsuccessfls honee "some now troatuent or other the rolision 

of the Bible certainly seems to require ."36 

in the chaptor “Gur Hiasses and the Bible" Arnold recomaends to tho 

Slorgyaan his own oxegesic as the only one wiieh will successfully cet 

Pooplo baci: te church. He cersfully desoribos the "masses" aa "rudo 

snc hard reasoners," wiose innate prastioal sense is now being reinforced 

by the sprond of tho selentific Zoitreist. These rude and herd 

Feaconers will accept only whet can be verified, and traditional 

Christianity is filled with unverifiable doctrines. The excellence of 

Arnold's Christianity is that 4% is verifiable and so should be 

&eceptable te the massess 

ind now, then, let ue go to the masses with what Isracl really did’ 
Bay,. instesi of what our popular and our loarmed religion may 
cheose to make hin saye Lot us announces nots "Thore rulos a great 
Personal First Cause, vho thinks and-loves, the moral and int telli~. 
gent Governor of the universe, and therefore study your Bible and 
learn to oboy this!” Nos but lot us announces “There rales an 
omurine Power, not ourselves, which males for righteousness, and 
thorefore atay your Gible and learn to oboy thise” For if wo 
announce the othe: instead, and they replys "First let us verity 
thet thore rules a great Porsonel First Causo, who thinks and 
loves, tho moral and intellicent Governor of the aunt vexwebhdoee se 
are we to snswer? Vie gannos ANSTSI es 

But if, on the other hand, they asics “How are we to verify that 
thore xsules sn onduring Fower, not ourselves, which makes for 
righteousness? "=<we may answer at oncos It is sos try it3 you can 
try it; ovory case of conduct, and of the 13fe of all mauicind, wi will 
prove it to youe Disbelieve it, and you will find out your mistake, 

290 emis eae reewe maemo mene At 
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4S cure es, if you disbelieve that fire burns and put your hand 
into the firs, you will find out your mistake. Bolieve it, and 
you will find the benefit of it."37 

Tao of tho fouls thich most critics found in Literature and Dorma 

were unnecessary porsonel abuse of cortein theologiene and irroverent 

languere directed at a faith which was still a matter of life and death 

to many peoples‘ Avnolid comments on theso attacks in a Letter to his 

Sister written about a year after the book was first published: 

I write in the menmner which is natural to mos tho mannor has, no 
doubt, its wesk points. ut ponderous works produce no effects 
the religious world which complains of mo would not read mo if I 
treated my subject ac they say it ought to be treated, and I want 
then, indesi, to read me as little as they please, but I do not 
moan thom to presoribe ae moie of treatmont of my subject to mo 
which would lead to ay being wholly ineffective both with then and 
with overy ono clse.35 

this lotier sugrests thet Asmold hed plenned rathor carofully a “modo of 

Slonent of ridicule would add to the book's effeativonesse So the 

question is how would Arnold have justified his uso of ridicule as part 

of hic porsucsive stratecy. 

in an essay on Saimte-Bouve, Arnold, spoeling of Sainte-Houve's 

style, was also porhaps thinking of his own: 

Hig curiosity was unbounded, and he wes born a naturalist, 
into letters, so often the mere domain of rhetoric and futile ameo-= 
ment, the ideas and methods of scolentific natural inquiry. And this 
he did while keeping in perfection tho ease of movement and cham of 
tough which belongs to letters properly soe oslled, and which give 
them their unique power of universal penetration and of 
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propagendisn.29 

The secret of Christ's successful propngandisn was aleo "charn==his 

“mild, uncontentious, winning, inward mode of working (ilo shall not 
  

Strive nor cry) which waa his true characteristic, and in wiieh his 

chara and power Lay,"90 

Though the mothod of "charm" doos not oxclude bantor, 16 can not be 

reconciled with anything co utterly negative as inveotives9! munerous 

passages might be quoted from Arnold's letters and published works in 

which he deprocntes the uso of heevy ridicule as a porsuasive device. 

Yorhaps the most revealing of these passeros is his coment on his worl: 

A French ston (1864), whieh he had written with a conscious effort to 

“persuades” 

i really want to persuade on this subjeot, and I have felt how 
necessary it was to keep dow many sharp and telling things that 
wiso to one’s lips, and thich one would gladly uttor if one’s 
object was to show one’s ow abilitiese e « a iI think such an 
offors a moral discipline of tho very bost sort for ones 
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Srmold, Literature and Dopma, pe vite 

Slrpia,, Be Ge In a number of letters Arnold coments on the 
effectiveness of his beter end irony.e For oxazple, in a Ictter of 1867 
he citos the evidence of his growing popularity and influence and 
statess "It shows what comes, in tho end, of quietly holding your om 
way, and bantezing the world on the irrationality of its ways without 
losing tempor with ite" And two yoars lator, comonting on Culture and 
dnarchiy: “iowover, much I may bo attacked, my manner of writing is 
certainly one that taices hold of peoplo and proves offcctivo,. Tf hear on 
@112 aides of tho Preface being read, and naling an inpyvossione” 

S2Ipid.e, pe 255. Othor passages: “Partly nature, partly time and 
study have also by this tino taught mo thoroughly the preeious truth 
that everything turns upon one's exercising the power of porsuasion, of 
charns that without thia all fury, enorsy, reasoning power, and 
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in spite of his conclusions about the most effeotive method of 

“proparendign’ and in apite of his previous oxperience in having hurt 

othor people's feolings,9> Arnold in Literature and Dogma chose fiercoly 

to attack: the dogmists and use languace about popular Christianity 

Wiieh he Imew would choot: the religious sensibilities of some of the 

Yesdors of his bool. Clearly he had been goaded inte the attack by his 

inpetience with tho conservatism of the clereye is his uso of ridiculo, 

then, to be explainod as porsonal animosity, as a failuro in "moral 

discipline," as an attempt to show his abilities, or could he have 

Justified the ridicule on other grounds? 

4znold's attack on the dognetists and popular theology misht be 

illunineied by hie coments in the preface to Literature aud Dorma on 

the proper uso of inventive. Inveotive, Arnold says, cannot bo 
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Sequivenont, are throw: away and only ronder thoir owner more miserable. 
“ven in one's ridiezlo ene ust preserve a sweetness and coodehumour.e” 
bide pe 2543 this letter is dated dotober 25, 1865. “Dissolvents of 
the old Turopoan system of dominant ideas and facts wo mist all be, all 
of us who have any powor of workings whet wo have to study is that wo 
may not be acrid Gisuolvonts of ite’ Essays in Criticisn, pe 1556 
Waiting to lide mothor in 1868: "You will daugh, but fiery hatred and 
malico avo vhat Z detent, and would alyoys alley or avoid, if I ooulde® 
the phrase “you will leugh" may bo significant in that perhaps his om 
fenily did uot believe in the complete conformity of Arnold to tis 
ideal, Lotters of Matthew Arnold, I, 452e "So, too, Jacobinisn, in its 
fierce hetred of the past and of those wiom it makes liable for the sins 
of tho past, cannot do away with oulture,«-culture with its inoxhaust- 
ible indulgence, ita consideration of circumstances, its sovero 
judgnont of actions joined to its morolfnl judgment of persons." 
Sulturo and Anarchy, pe 466. 

85in his Iest viords on Translating Homer (1062) Arnold héd to 
apologize to *,. we loman for tue “vivacisies" with waich ho had 
satirized Nowaan's tranolation of cuore in the prefsce to the 1865 
odition of Hasaye in Griticism ho had to upologiso to Ie Ge Wright, 
another transiacor of lomor wioso feelings hed also beon wounded by the 
1861 Honor Lecturose 
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defended except vhen omployed “against individuals who aro past hope, or 

agelnet institutions which aro palpably monstrositiese"§ christ, 

hinsolf, ocousionally abondoued his typical "mild, uncontentious, wimings 

iward mode of working" and uged inveotiva. So did Ste raul. ow, 

invective con not converte ‘horoforo, neither Christ nor Ste Faul hoped 

to convert those acainst vhom they used the invective; rather, their 

Purpose was to male “a strong impression on the feithful,"95 

Now the "faithful" for whom Arnold wrote Literature and Doms wore 

the clergy ond the veli¢ious people in England whose faith hed been 

Gisturbed by the vationalistie spirit, vWhat, thon, was the “strong 

iupressicn" which Arnold, by his use of ridicule, hoped to meke on each? 

in tho introduction to God and the Bible Arnold tolls the reader 

that he does not resrot a bit his personal abuso of various clergynon 

in Literature and Dorma. He justifies hie attack on Bishop Wilberforce 

(the Bishop is now dead) by saying thet the Bishop had used his talents: 

end power of mind in an attonpt to oonfirn his contemporaries in an : 

"ilIusion’s 

4& man of Bishop Wiilberforce’s powor ef tind mist know, ae he is 
Sincers with himself, that when ho talks of "doing somatiing for-the 
honour of Gur Lord's Godhead," or of "thet infinite separation for 
tine and for eternity which is involved in rejecting the Godhead of 
the Eternal Son,"=-he must Inow that-by this singular sort of 
minture of unction end metaphysics he 3c solemnly siving a 
sonblonce of conceivabilitr, fixity, and cortainty to notions which 
do not possibly admit of theme Le mist now this, and yot he gives 
it, beceuse it sults his purpose, or because the public, or ea 

Se ene ee—e ee se 

arnold, Literature and Dogma, pe xvilie 

SSibide, pe xVille 
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large body of the public, desire it; and this is olaptrap.95 

4nd so Armold is not sorry if "by ridiole or by blame we have done 

anything to discredit a line such as that which ho adopted."97 bishop 

Wilberforce posed as a "guide," and yet ho lacked oither insight or 

Sincerity. Such a man should, thon, be discredited os a guide “for the 

religious crisis upon which wo are now entering "93 : 

By his ova profession Arnold could not havo hoped by tho uso of 

invective to have convorted Bishop Wilberforce or eny of the other 

Clorgy vom he had attacked,99 But the clergy whoa Arnold hoped to 

influence in Litereture and Dorm, were probably the hunbler parish 

priests, lis attacks are chiofly against “dogmatists,” “theologiens," 

and “bishops. It is these higheranking ond powerful clergymen who ere 

holding up the tranaformeation of religion. ‘hoy, porhaps, are uncon= 

vertible; but if Arnold could disoredit theso influential leaders, the 

rankeand=file priests might turn to Literaturo end Doma es the right 

Guide for tho present roligious oricis,200 = 

OE Oe nme 
  

2armold, God and the Bible, de 256 

STibides pe Bho 

28irpide 

S9pyesumably Arnold does not use invective against the sciontists 
in "Literature and Soienes" beeeuse ho feels thet they are open to 
conversions 

LOOArnold, ope Cites ps 147. After Arnold had gives his address on 
Fobruary 22, 1376 to tho London clergy at Sion Gollese on “Tho Church of 
Engiand," he reported glecfully to his. sistor: “» « » tie comic thing 
was thet clergynen after clergyman got up ond turned upon (Bishop) 
Cleughton (who is 2 woal: man), who had thought he mist caution people 
against something in my address, and, ss I had insisted on the kinedom 
of God unon oarth having beon tho original gospel, and pointed out how 
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the "faithful" for vhom Arnold wrote Literature and Dorma also 

included the lover of Christianity who is at present disturbed by the 

rationalistic ettack on his religion. What was the "strong impression" 

which Arnold by his ridicule of historical Christianity hoped to make on 

hin? ina lettex to his sister, who had complained of his "treating 

with ligvimess whet is metter of life and doath to so mony people," 

f£xnold sugreats the persuasive strategy of thic ridicule: 

There in a levity which is altogether ovils but to treat miracles 
end the somon anthropomorphic ideas of God as what ono may lose 
and yot keep one's hope, courage, and joy, as whet aro not really 
matters of life and death in tho keeping or losing of thea, this 
is desirable and necessary, if one holds, as I do, that tho 
Gormon eurthropomershic ideas of Ged and the veliance on miracles 
mast and will inevitebly pass eweye « e e ‘hen I see tho conviction 
of tho ablest and most serious men round me that a sroet change 
must come, a great plunge mist be taken, I think it well, I must 
say, instond of simply dilating, aa both the roligious and the antie 
religious world are fond of doing, on the plunge's utterness, 
tremondousness, and avfulnecss to show mankind that it need uot be 
in terror and despair, thet everything essential to its progress 
stands firm and unohanred,lOl 

Thus, Arnold sew around him many mon who wore fooling desvondent and 

lost as they realised that thoir faith wes slipping amaye ‘Thoy wore 

listening to the molancholy, long, withdrawing roar of the soa of faith, 

ond felt like children erying in tho night. To such men Arnold, in 

Literature and Bopma, proscnted himself as an exemple of a person who 

hes lost his faith in traditional Christianity, who can lightly oall it 

  

+ B0 church could be in harmony with the popular classes end their ideal 
without revorting to this original gospel, thoucht he would caution 
thom against this, and seid it behoved then te romenber that tho roal 
kingdom of God was not what Thad said it wase Clergyasu on clergyman, 
I say, turned upon Claughton and said they agreed with mo far more than 
they did with hin." 

LOlipides poe 158-55. 
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&® “logond" and a "fairy tele," but who still can keep his joy and 

buoyunoy because ho recognises the “truth and "grandeur" of the 

Genuine teaching of tha Bibles 

 



  

CHAPTER ¥ 

Gis WRCESSITY OF RIGHTEQUSHESS 

"Tho nesossity of righteousness"==these words, which olose tho last 

chapter of litexnture and Dogma, ocho the theme on which Armold proached 

all hin 1ifo.* in his pooms and early essays ho spolte of morality as a 

“eluc" for man to follow in a life which Inoks guidence of any othor 

kind, But ho also found thet a moral stoloisn is uneatisfactory bocauso 

it lacks the omotion which, by "lighting up" morality, holps mon to be 

Virtuous, listorionlly, roligion had been the great providor of 

emotional and inaginetive “aids” to righteousness, and had thus enabled 

tho mass of monizind to bo "carried along a course full of hardships for 

tho naturel mane"2 Ammold's senso of tho importence of conduct and of 

ite intimate connootion with reliclon led him to express tolerance for 

all forms of relirion, to recownend the teaching of dogantic roligion 

in the schools, and even to oondomn, in 1865, the publications of 

cortuin volizious liberals in tho Churoh of England whose nogativo 

critioism of traditional dootmines aight loosen the hold which religion 

had on tho massese 

4s the years wont on, Arnold beeamo convinced that slzepticisn had 

eee ae se Ore aimee 

lvany critics have commented on Arnold's intense and lifelong 
Concern with moralitye Seo, for example, the £ifth chapter, "Conduct," 
of Ge We Ee Russoll's Matthew Asnold (liaw Yorks .arles Scribner*s Sons, 
1904), vase 172-209. 

2uatthow Arnold, Essaye in Criticism (Londons Macmillen and Coe, 

1865), Be 271.6 
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Spread to sucit an extent that new proofs for Christianity had to be 

found is Ghrletiandty was not soon to be conpletely rojeoted as an 

“exploded superstitions His problem in Literature and Dogma was to 

bring the nincteenth=contury doubter baol: to the Bible end Christianity. 

to do this, he performed what ho felt was, as Trilling says, "a lifo< 

saving surrery upon roligions'S The doubter had rejected the Bible 

bosause he tas no Dongebehta to beliove in miracles or in dogmas such 

&9 Gripinal Sin, the Incarnation, and tho Atonement, which, according to 

traditional oxogesis, aro part of the ensontiel meaning of the Libloe 

Aznold tried to show the doubtor that these dogmas aro the result of a 

misreading of the Soriptures and that tho essential message of the 

Bible is something very differonte=ia someting of inoaloulable 

imortanco, The Bible toaches a morality which, in its adequacy and in 

its inepivational statements is unique in literature. Literature and 

Doma is, then, a new oxegesis and evaluation of tho toachings of tho 

Bible by a “cultured” literary orltlos 

Arnold aslod the doubter to accept the Bible as the record of the 

developnont, in a race uniquely gifted, or the idea of righteousnesse 

This rocord is mixed with accounts of miracles and logonds, which, howe 

ever, the modern reader oan casily account for and quietly ignoro. Sut 

tho Bible, from boginning to end, also speaks of God and his influence 

in human affairs. Arnold agsured tho doubter, who was porhags an 

atheist or at least on agnostic, that to the Jowe and to Christ the word 

    

Sidonel Prilling, Matthew Arnold (New Yorlc: We ile Norton and Coe, 
1959), De Sede ‘ 
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"God" wac a poobic torma personification of thoir conselouaness of a 

power eternal to themselves whieh helped thon to lead tho righteous 

lifoeeand that when they spoke literally about God they said that they 

Imew nothing about Him exeept that He is the Etornal Fowor that males 

for righteousness. 

Though Arnold frankly admitted thet the Bible is discredited as a 

supernatural docunsnt, he argued that the moral truths "revealed" in 16 

have an “eternal nooessity" for menicind. ‘the chief proof which he 

offered for this evaluation of the teachings of the Bible was the test 

of experience, individual and historicale Experienoe will teach a man 

that moral condust is one of the chief eources of happiness and thet 

the lows of morality are most adequately revealed in tho ethics of 

Chri ste It will also teach him theb as he progressos in his moral 

Cevelopment he will rocognize a etrengthoning influence coming to hin 

from owtside himself. And if ho studios history, he will see that 

otiors, partioularly tho Jows, had discovered this influence and that, 

therefore, the povex which males for rignteousness is oternal. 

Under the presaure of oriticlsm provoked by his startling exegesis, 

Arnold in Sod and the Bible admitted that the Jews did not “sonsciously" 

bersonify a power the offects of which they felt on thoir moral Livos, 

but in fact did worship an anthroponorphic dietye® Ho aduitted that the 

account which the Jews heave given in the Sible of the development of 

their love of righteousness is “fanciful and legendery" and neod not 

  

“nmold Whitwidge, Uapublished Letters of Matthew Arnold (New 
Havens Yale University Pross, 1923) Pe UO7. In his private notes, 
though never in public, Arnold also adnitted that Christ hinsclf 
bolioved in a personal Gole 
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Concern the philosophic student of their history. The important thing 

is the witness which thoir intense love of righteousness gives to tho 

action upon them ef the powey which mkes for righteousness, Thoir 

literature, thon, contains 2 unique "revelation" of thig God and the 

complete exprescion of the lew of this God in the "nothod" and "sooret" 

of Jesuse 

With respect to his exegesis, Arnold's new position in Ged and the   Bible scans to be thiise Regardless of what the Jows thonselves say have 

bolieved about God, the modern roader of the Bible oan "transform" their 

Powerful lancuare about God and uso it, not literally, but as a poetic 

exprossion of man's dosire to reach a reelity higher than hincelf. In 

S%~ Foul and Protestantien Armmold had show that Gt. Paul had transformed 

his Literal belief in Christ's physical resurrection into a symbol of a 

profound moral truth, tho necessity of dying to the lower self and 

living in tho higher self; and in two leter essays, "A Psychological 

Parallel" end "4 Comment on Christaas," Armold explained and defonded - 

nore Lully this process of symbolic transformation of traditional 

Troligious bolicfse 

in attacking Amold's evaluation of the teachings of the Bible, 

none of Arnold's critics donied that righteous conduct is important, but 

8 fow objocted tio Arnold's making it three-fourths of life, Appleton, 

for example, sugsested thet Arnold in his earlier works had indicated 

the proper relationship which shovld exist betwoon conduct and the othor 

aotivitios of life, and that in Literature and Dorma he had been led to 

exaggerate the importance of conduct because the “ixroligious Philis- 

tine," whom he was eddressing in that book, tonded to wndervalve
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Conduct.9 

Though no oritio deniod the importance of rishteousness, somo 

Genied that thore is any necousary connootion botween righteous conduct 

and happiness, Critics liko Bradley, Apploton, end Newnan denied out=   tight Arnold's cudacaoniens that tho virtuous man will always be a 

happy mean ean nos be proved eithor by porscual experience or by history. 

Tho orthodox critics argued thet the moral law, thether it leads to 

happiness or not, is to bo followed bocauco it is the commandment of 

Gode In spite of this oriticien, Armold never gave up the proposition 

thet righteous conduct leads to happinosse 

fiversl erltios disagreed violently with Arnold's evaluation of the 

Bible as & moral tesohore ‘The Old Testament, thoy said, is a history, 

Gisflieured by ross superstition and imaorality, of a baclyard race of 

Nomad poople; and thoush many of Christ'a moral precopts ere sound, his 

otiiieal doctrine is incomplote and sanctioned by threats of oternel 

Punishnent and rewards in a« frturo lifes But hore, too, Arnold fave 

HO ground to his oritiecs. fo tho end, he arsuod that Christ, as a moral 

teacher, ic an “absolute” and that hic rulo of self=ronouncoment ics the 

founlation of 221 othics. 

Most critics found Arnold's desoription of God as the "Stornel 

Pouor not ourselves wiieh males for vighteousnoss” vory uneatisfactorye 

Ser Ome sant www 

Sintthew Arnold, last Ugsays on Churoh and Rolicion (London: Smith, 
Elder, and los, L877}5 Be zVie In tho preface to fast lesays Arnold 
says ‘thet a ironoh oritie has objected to his malzing conduct three= 
fourths of 1ife, and co ho modifies hic positions “iio will not, then, 
thore boing all this opposition, offer to sottle the exact proportion of 
life wiich conduct may be said to be. Sub that oonduct is, at any rate, 
& very considerable yart of life, will penovally bo adultted." 
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Orthodox oritios azrued that there aro sufficient proofs to convinso any 

Poasoneble man thet this “sternal Fowor” mst be thought of as porsonal, 

snd that without a belief in a personel God life would lose all its 

moaning and morality its most adequate sanotion. In fod and tho Bible 

4enold roplicd to these oritics by oxamining the vazious proofs for the 

Oxistonce of o porsonal God and conoluding thet thero is not cvon a low 

degree of probability that God ie e person3 and he repeated his convic=- 

tion that man's vivid perception of an “eternal power which makes for 

righteousnegs" will create a religion more grand and awo-inepiring, and 

more imaginatively appealing, than the traditionel Christian faiths 

Other ovitics attacked the proofs wich Arnold had used to 

osteblich the existence of the “Eternal Fowore™ Arnold had offered 

man's othical experionce as the date from which he drow his inforonce. 

Sut, his ordtice argued, man, by ibysrospcotion, is conscious only of 

certain psychologieal statess that these states havo any cause outside 

of the personality itself is an unverifiable "hypothesis," a conclusion 

not of "selenos” but of "Leith." Turthormore, Arnold was accused of 

having confused two realms of beings In his method of arriving at 

truth, he had explicitly comaltted himsolf to empiricism, and yot he 

opoke of an “gternai” powsr and of Chaiat's, moral system as an "absoluto." 

% somo of his critica, like Knight, Bradley, and Appleton, his uso of 

tho tora "oternal” was oithor philosophic confusion or “literary 

varnish." 

fo vhat oxtent Armold was philosophically confused or to what 

extent he was merely using rhotories2 enphasis is hard to determine. 

The world=view witich he prosoted 12 his poetry wes not cougistent;
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sometimes ho spolko in the lenguace of solentific naturalism and somce 

times he spoke as if he believed the volues inhorent in tho universe. 

Trilling makes the followkng comnent on the philosophic positions which 

Aynold tool: in his pootrys 

ee o Armold never sot cront store by philosophic consistency in 
his poctry; conflicting viows of Nature appoar in each of the tuo 
early volumes and secon to have been hold simultaneousiye ‘The 
stringent motorialictie naturalism of “Empedocies" doss, indesd, 
Glninish ag Arnold gets older, but 16 never disappears: it is the 
inoviteblo result of his allegiance, tempered though 2% was, to 
sontezporary science. On the other hand, the Platonice-or 
"vealist"s=position of “tho Youth of Man" scoms to have groms 
Ammold's theory of the State, his theory of roligion, demanded and 
Oxpressed ite He did not struggle between the two views and in a 
conse they did not produce any fundamental cumtraudiction, as thoy 
would have had he attempted a systematic vhilesophy. fie allowed 
them to oxist cide by sides each was used to mitigate what Lrnold 
thought wore the excesses of tho other in modern lifse Tho 
solonutific munterialistic viow he employed to soubat theolory; with 
his "yealist" poaition he checked what he bolieved was the 
intellectual anarchy of the domooratic Gisponsations ho wished to 
establish a Tauth, a Cocdness, a Deavty boyond the uncertain realn 
which is voted inte existence by the counting ef opinionated heads.5 

  

frilling here omphacizes the rhetorical uses to wich Arnold put the two 

worldviews aud suggest that porhaps Arnold novor achieved philosophic 

consisteney in hia thinkinge 

in St. Peni end Protestantisn and Literature and Domma, imold 

arguod that the universe emanates moral influences vwaich roveal to man 

an absolute moral law, provide hin with onergy to follow this law, and 

reward him with happiness fox following ite After the criticisms of 

night, Bradley, and Appleton, Arnold, in both his roligious and 

political writings, substituted for the "Eternal fowor" the term “Nature” 

as the force which makes fox righteousness and for sociel solidarity. 

  

Stri1lings ops Gites pre DinDSe
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Was Lenold adaitting that his "sternal Powor" hed beon only a 

thetorical device, or was he abandoning the conception to save himself 

from the charce of philosophie confusion? Stray references to the "not 

ourselves" ané the “Eternal” still ocour in Arnold's works after God 

end the Bible.’ Huthermore, he still spoke of Christ es an "absolute," 

and, sdapting a vhrase of Coleridge, still spoke of the “necessary and 

otermel facts of nature or traths of reagon." To his philosophic 

Sritios his continued insistence that “the eternal truths of nature and 

veason" aro derived from man's neoosserily tentative and limited 

Cxperionse would still have convicted him of philosophic confusions 

“thus, he continued to uso his "realist" position in his leter works; 

though his "faith" in the "Eternal Power" must have beon with hin to the 

ond, after Cod and the Bible he no longer mado the establishment of its 

existence 2 part of his program for saving Christianitye 

It is sugzostad that Arnold's shift in terminology from “Eternal 

Power" to “Heture™ was perhaps the rosult of an attoxpt to reduce the 

iasues betwvoon hinself and his critics? His root-doctrine--that 

vightoousness leads to happinesse-had been severely atiackede In tho 

fact of this attaci, to coutinue to argue about the existence of the 

"Eternal Fowor" would be to debate ea side-issuode ‘The ossentiel thing 

Row was to convince the doubtor of the “natural truth" of Christian 

morals. To avoid further controversy on the existence of tho “Eternal 

Power" and perhaps also to evoid the charge of being a mora rhetorician, 

  

Tarmolds ope cites Pe S0G6 

SIbides De Sll.   
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fanola substituted for the "ternal Power" the torn “ature,” which at 

this time even the most orthodox of solentists aould use a conscious 

personification without being charged with philosorhic confusion oz the 

Use of "Literary varnish." He then soncontrated on proving that charity 

and chastity, the two cardinal virtwes of Christianity, make for happie J 

nesae To convince his reader, he quoted moralists of differant asos 

and nations; he pointed out the lesson to be learned from the history 

of civilizations which disintegrated because they hed undervalucd 

Righteousness; and ho earnostly asked the reader to meke the exzerinent 

for hingclf. 

ince Arnold's desth, his religious writings have been subject to 

Couasional rosovaluatione Though they heve not beaome mere literary 

ourlosities, it con hardly be said thet the response to them by the 

more prominent literary orltics has been much warcer than it wes during 

his life-tina. In general, the woalmesses which later oritios have 

found In Arnold's religious weitinga ore mach the sane as those which 

worse olted by his contemporary oriticse 

T. Ss Sliet says thet Arnold's religious writings are "tediously 

negative" ond "cen hardly be reed throughs"? He finds Arnold confused, 

giving only an "Allusion of precision and clarity,"10 in his religious 

works Arnold “had made an excursion into a ficld for which ho was not 

  

Sm, S. Eliot, “Armold and Pater,” Seleotod Esanyn, 1917-1932 
(Londons Fabor and Faber, 1952), pre 352, S806. 

L0Ihide, po SSle
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Qrmede"1i i Eliot's opinion, Bradloy's criticion of Arnold ws 

"final"; Bradley "Imocked the bottan out of Literature and Dopma,"12 

In short, Arnold “in philosophy and theolory « e i was an underrraduate; 

in roligjon a Shilistine."15 snd Eliot interpreta Arnold's position as 

& resomendation to cot tha “emotional ikiok” out of Christianity without 

bolioving im it, a kind of thinking which led to tho aesthetician of 

Pator,4 

Garrod continues the attacks of Arnold's contemporary oritics on 

his exegesis and evaluation of the teachings of the Sibles!5 He fools ‘ 

that Arnold, laciing; an historical sense, did uot successfully interpret 

the teachings of Josus Christ; rather, he made the vague figure of 

Christ into his ow imagoe Mor is Arnold's cvaluation of Christian 

ethics sound. He "proves" the natural truth of Christian morais by a 

careful solection of sages to quote on hie sidoe ut Christian ethics 

are not “Andiepensable,” ac Acnold thought, and are probably in large 

moasurs inadsquete, aineo civilisation secms to have develoncd further 

and further away fran thome 

frilling, like Eliot, soeepte Sradley's criticism as indicating the 

week spot in Arneldts system, his philosoghic confusione iwnold bogins 

senarenneeernterne mene ense 

oreancis Horbort Bradley," Ibidep Po S986 

lBrpide, poe 599, S98. 

18y, 5. Dliot, "Matthew Arnold," The Uso of Footry ond the Use of 
Gritioion (Conbrideos Harvard University Prees, 1953)9 pe O%e 

lpliot, OBe Cites pe S520 

iStextheote Ve Gervod, "She thoology of katthaw Arnold," Eittell's 
Living Ago, OCLNIV (Pobruary Sy 1910), $49=56. 
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with exporicnce, postulates thet in toms of experience can only bo a 

pragmatic hypothosis, and thon, “tempted perhaps by the exigonoles of 

polemic," asserts “thet the moral law is e » « ervon on tho face of the 

universe, that meaning is proeoxistent to mane"16 if Arnold allows 

himself no more than experience, Trilling dees not see that the "Power," 

with all tho predicates whieh Arnold gives to it, can be verified 

either in private oxporionce or in historyet? Honea, Arnold’s postula= 

ting the “objective existence of the gonerator of tha senso of influence 

is Arnold's on Abergleuhe of moralitys"15 Even if Arnold could cot his 

reuters to accopt his "Leith" in the "Eternal Fowor," Trilling fools thot 

Aznold's religion is too “thin" to serve as a substitute for tho vitel 

beliefs waich 1% is to veplacoe4® Yrillans is especially oritical of 

Amnold's translation of traditional dogma into symbols of other beliefs. 

Telipious dommes were beliefs about a fundamental roslity3 as such, thoy 

had vitality ond dirceting powers to tum thea into more “poetic 

exporioncea" ic to deprive thom of most of their force.20 

Avnold's veligious thought, tekken as a whole, has, tien, clearly 

not impressed very many of either his contemporary or modem oriticse : 

4. study of Aynold which would place hin in an historiosl pattarn of 

ideas may show his real influonco.s 

  

LGfrillings ops» Gites Pe S220 
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To S, Eliot han said thet Arnold, tarough his influence on Charles 

Eliot Norton, probably fathered the Ameriean Humanist movement." 

Trilling has pointed out the sinilority between Aynold's psychological 

dualion and thet of Babbitt ond More,22 aud Eliot has noted the 

similarity between the "inner oheok" of Bebbitt end the "bost solf" of 

Arnold.@3 Louis Bonnorot disousses other eimilarities between Arnold 

and the lumeniste and says thet a siudy ofthe coincidences betwoen the 

@ostrine of Arnold and that of the Humanists 4s bedly needed 24 

Resides his influence on the Eumanists, Arnold has probebly 

influenced the religious movement Imowi as Modernisms Basil Willey 

gaye thet Arnold has been called the "founder of Englich Modornism,"25 

end himself plosds for a serious restudy of Arnold's religious writings 

by the liberal Christiane George Tyrrell, the woll-imowm Catholic 

Hodernist, seems to have heen influonced by Arnold's Literature and 

Doras his thought siows many correspondences with that of Arnold, and 

he mentions Arnold many times in his workse®5 In 1642, in the liberal 

Christion Hibbert Journal, appeared a plea, addressed to literal 

  

Zluliot, Ope Sites Pe Size 

Z2orillincs ops Gites pe 43s 

2Szisot, one Olites De. 400. 

“4iouis Donnerot, Matthew Aznold, Foote (faeries Marcel Didier, 
1847), poe SliW16, 

253agi2 Willey, Hineteerth Century Studies (New Yorks Columbia 
University Frees, 1949), pe 26Gs 

26,100 R. Vidler, tho Modernist Novoment in the Romay Church 
(Combridges Tho University Pross, 194), De 1556 
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Slorgymon, to roturn to Arnold's religious works es a sourco of 

suggestions for the reconstruction of religion which would appeal to 

the “modorn" mind .27 

Much of Arnold's voligious eriticisn was conditioned by surrent 

roligious controversy. Hia Biblical exegesic, as a tmole, can not bo 

cefendod; nor is it likely thet his recommendation for the retention 

of the Aberleube of the traditional religion as a pootic syibolisn Zor 

& now faith will be accepted. A study of Arnold which would consider 

him as anticipatory of certain twentieth century devolopnents, such as 

fimmeniem and Uodernicn, might show his real significances 

0 meee sete ee a 

27H. Se Shelton, "Matthew Arnold and tho Modern Churoh: a Possible 
He to a Difficult Problen,” Hibbert Journal, XLIV (January, 1946), 
16 BA»
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